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Dr. Yahia Masrhai

Head of the department

to achieve the goal for which the department was established.

for  them  and  to  clarify  our  vision,  mission  and  goals  that  we  seek 
provides,  we  present  to  all  beneficiaries  this  guide  to  be  a  guide 
improve  all  components  of  the  department  and  the  programs  it 
for  excellence.  And  based  on  our  deep  belief  in  the  need  to 
aims  to  develop  the  human  side  and  strive  to  achieve  leadership 
Biology  derives  its  vision  from  the  vision  of  the  university,  which 
students,  employers  and  administrators).  The  Department  of 
among  all  the  beneficiaries  of  its  programs  (faculty  members, 
everything  that  helps  spreading  and  rooting  a  culture  of  quality 
of  the  college,  since  its  inception,  has  always  strived  to  provide 
education  system  in  the  Kingdom.  And  the  Biology  Department 
all  scientific  departments  and  programs  in  the  university 
Academic  development  and  accreditation  have  become  the  goal  of 

From the Head of Biology Department
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Program vision: 

Upgrading the Department of Biology and its various fields to be a 

beacon of information in the age of knowledge. 

Program Mission: 

Biology Program mission aims to develop student's academic and 

scientific research skills and increase their engagement in society 

by adopting quality philosophy, in the light of Islamic values and 

international research partnerships for community service and 

national development programs. 

Program Goals: 

1. Provision of knowledge in Biology in cutting-edge knowledge 

that copes with accelerated cognitive development. 

2.  Development of the education process, scientific research, and 

community service in accordance with international quality 

standards and academic accreditation. 

3.  Strengthening spirit of diligence among students to urge them for 

excellence and success 

4.  Refining student personal skills to improve their scientific and 

cognitive level. 

5.  Provision of amicable educational environment for study and 

scientific research. 

 Linking Biological Science and its applications to community 

and environment. 

Upgrading the Department of Biology and its various fields to be a 

beacon of information in the age of knowledge. 

Department message 

The Department of Biology seeks to develop and develop students' 

skills, awaken their latent energies, enhance their academic, cultural 

and social participation, and qualify them for the labor market by 

adopting the philosophy of quality, providing an environment that 

values efforts and rewards success in light of noble Islamic values, 
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and build global research partnerships to serve society and national 

development programs. 

Department goals 

1. Providing science and knowledge in the fields of biology in a 

modern, modern way that keeps pace with the accelerating 

knowledge development. 

2. Development of the educational process, scientific research, and 

community service according to quality standards and academic 

accreditation. 

3. Enhancing the spirit of hard work and diligence among students 

of the department, and urging them to strive for excellence before 

success. 

4. Refining the personal skills of the department's students to 

improve their scientific and cognitive level. 

5. Providing the appropriate educational environment for academic 

study and scientific research. 

6. Linking different biological sciences and their applications with 

society and the surrounding environment. 

7. Strengthening links in the field of biology with Saudi and 

international universities and bodies. 

 

When talking about quality, quality assurance, academic 

accreditation types, primarily initial self-evaluation, reviewing, 

and other topics related to the quality and academic 

development, some of the terminology and concepts that may be 

difficult for some to understand their meanings. This booklet sets 

out the most important of these concepts and terminology. 
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• Institution 

An organization, establishment, foundation, society, or the like, 

devoted to the promotion of a particular cause or program, especially 

one of a public, educational, or charitable character. An educational 

institution, public or private, offers courses regularly after obtaining 

the High School Diploma and aims to give a degree. 

• Vision 

A phrase or a short paragraph describing the aspirations for the future 

of the educational institution or organization and representing what 

the institution wishes to become in the future. 

• Mission 

A phrase or a short paragraph referring to the main services provided 

by the educational institution and the target group and how to provide 

these services. It is a brief general statement setting out the 

principal policy objectives for development of an institution. 

• Goals 

General phrases for the development of activities and the 

consolidation of the mission in general fields, and to provide 

guidance for clear purposes and detailed plans. 

• Objectives 

Specific phrases to establish the mission and goals for certain 

activities, and clarify the desired and anticipated results. 

• Quality 

Is defined as conforming the required specific characteristics which 

are widely acknowledged by standards and requirements of generally 

accepted institutions. The American National Standards Institute 

defines quality as a set of features and characteristics of the product 

or service that makes it able to meet specific needs. It is the value, 
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worth, or standard of an institution or program in relation to generally 

accepted standards for an institution or program of its type 

(NCAAA). 

In repeatable processes, such as teaching students to read, write, or 

understand calculus, quality is all about reducing the variation in the 

process and moving the performance of the students to an agreed-

upon level of proficiency. The current educational system is designed 

to ignore variation, and indeed to amplify the negative effects of 

variation, so that a significant number of students cannot possibly 

succeed in the system. 

• Total Quality 

In pedagogy, it is intended to mean a set of properties or attributes 

that accurately and comprehensively reflect the essence and status of 

pedagogy, including in that all its dimensions, inputs, processes, 

outcomes and feedback as well as the ongoing interactions that lead 

to the achievement of the objectives desired and appropriate for all. 

• Total Quality Management 

Holistic approach aims to achieve user satisfaction and expectations, 

so that all members of the institution collaborate constantly in the 

efforts of improving the quality of the processes and outputs. 

• Quality Control 

The system that achieves the desired levels of the product by 

examining samples of the product. It is defined by other dictionaries 

as the supervision on the production processes to achieve the 

production of a commodity at the lowest cost and quality required in 

accordance with objective criteria of the quality of production. 

• Quality Assurance 

Processes of assessment, evaluation and follow-up relating to quality 

of performance, which serve two distinct purposes: To ensure that the 

desired levels of quality are maintained and improved; and To assure 
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stakeholders that quality is being maintained at levels comparable to 

good practice in highly regarded institutions elsewhere in the world. 

• Quality Improvement 

Changes in inputs, processes and outcomes that improve the quality 

of the performance, usually across the whole range of an institution’s 

activities. 

• Management Quality Tools 

The techniques, methods, procedures and plans used to solve quality 

problems and internal assessment of the institution performance, 

through linguistic information such as ideas and expectations of the 

staff of the institution about specific problem or the current status. 

• Inputs 

The resources that can be used by the educational institution to 

provide its programs. 

• Processes 

All policies and administrative procedures that take place within the 

educational institution in the planning, delivery and reviewing its 

programs. 

• Outcomes 

The final results of the operations and activities of learning, teaching 

and research activities of the educational institution. 

• Competency 

The ratio of the quality performance of outcomes to that of inputs of a 

process. 

• Input-Process-Output 

The starting point for understanding quality in any process is to 

recognize the inputs-process-outputs model. In this model, variation 

in the quality of the inputs creates variations and rework in the work 

process and results in variation of the outputs. The more variation in 

inputs, the more time needed in the process to address variation and 

the greater the potential impact on the quality of the outputs. 

Variation in inputs; therefore, must be appreciated in educational 

systems and not ignored. 

• Indicators 
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Specific measurements or evidences that intended to be used by the 

educational institution or organization to evaluate the quality of its 

performance. 
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• Criterion 

Way to judge something. It is an attribute, or a base mainly used for 

evaluation, identification or classification of something. It is an 

evaluation level. 

• Academic Standards 

Specific criteria established by the institution, derived from national 

or international external references, and include the minimum 

requirements of skills and knowledge that are supposed to be 

acquired by the program graduates and meet the stated mission of the 

institution. 

• Benchmarking 

Is a systematic way to measure and compare the performance of any 

educational institution on the basis of a system of approved standards, 

in order to determine the extent of the institution quality, outcomes 

and development plans necessary to achieve its objectives. 

• Standards benchmarks 

They are comparison criteria used to set objectives and assess 

achievement. These standards may be the current levels of 

achievement in the institution, for example the percentage of students 

who have completed a study of Business Administration. They may 

be also levels set up by a third party, or levels of achievement in other 

institution to be selected for comparison, for example the number of 

research publications made by all full-time faculty member at a 

particular university. 

• Documentation 

The process of writing and recording all work data of an institution so 

it will have a reference history or points or mechanisms that help in 

analyzing this recording data for development and improvement. 

• Accreditation 
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The set of procedures and processes undertaken by the accreditation 

body in order to ensure that the institution has achieved the conditions 

and specifications of quality accredited by assessment institutions. It 

is also known as an institutional academic activity oriented towards 

the advancement and upgrading of the education institutions and 

study programs. It is an effective and efficient tool to ensure the 

quality of the educational process and its outputs and the continuity of 

its development. 

• Assessment 

The processes and procedures designed to measure performance 

according to specific criteria and indicators. 

• Self-Assessment 

It includes a set of procedures and steps undertaken by the institution 

or university in order to identify the real status of the learning and 

teaching process in the level of the programs offered by the 

university, and compared to the level desired by the University. 

• Performance Assessment 

It is a mean to reach specific provisions of the activities and 

undergraduate programs through the use of some benchmarks that 

help to understand and recognize the relationship between the various 

elements of the assessment. The assessment is based on specific 

criteria that have all the components of work that can be measured so 

that, through these criteria, we can judge the performance of the 

university and its ability to the advancement of its mission specified 

in the declared essential objectives. 

• Repeated Assessment 

Periodical actions carried out by the accreditation body concerned to 

assess the educational institutions or programs after the accreditation 

deadline period of 3-10 years. 

 Evaluation 
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The process of assessing and assigning a value to a facility or activity. 

• Fitness for Purpose 

It means the appropriateness of the institution objectives, priorities 

and programs with the operation environment or what it seeks to 

achieve. 

• Capacity 

Specific ability of an entity (person or organization) or resource, 

measured in quantity and level of quality, over an extended period. It 

refers to actual or potential ability to perform, yield, or withstand 

efficiently. This depends on making continuous review and proper 

adjustments. 

• Work Teams 

Groups of individuals, each consisting of 4-10 members who are 

applying the principles of total quality management in the institution. 

License 

Formal approval, often given by a governmental entity, to start 

work on a specific activity. 

• Action Plans 

Different set of activities that are developed and implemented in a 

clear sequence to reach specific goals. 

• Annual Report 

Self-evaluation report, which is prepared each academic year for the 

educational institution and is based on reporting its academic 

programs and activities that achieve the mission of the institution. 

• Awareness 

Assessment and defining the importance of a subject and how its 

relationship overlaps to other topics, such as the awareness of 

dissemination of the culture of quality and its various relationship to 

the educational programs, the institutional capacity and outcomes of 

the educational process. Commitment The individual's sense of duty 

and responsibility towards her/his work, making her/him works 

perfect and enhancing the quality of the work performance. 

• Community Involvement 
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The overlap of community institutions and associations to academic 

activity of the educational institution, and cooperation among them to 

serve the community in the various fields. 

• Efficiency 

It is the ratio of the quality of the outcome performance of the 

educational process to the quality of the inputs. 

• Enterprise Internal Bylaws 

The rules and regulations that govern work within the institution and 

set out the responsibilities falling under each career. 

• Qualifications Framework 

A document setting out the nature, amount, and levels or standards of 

learning required for academic or technical awards. 

• External Reviewer 

A person from outside the organization with expertise in the area of 

specialization is invited to review the structure and content of a 

program and its relationship to the educational outcomes, and the 

appropriateness of student assessment and of their grades, and that the 

standards of the institution are met. 

• Field Trip 

Procedures carried out by a team chosen by the accreditation body 

when visiting the university. The visit purpose is to determine the 

extent to which the Institution or program achieved of accreditation 

standards. 

Important terms in the quality management system 

At the outset, it is necessary to review and clarify some of the 

important terms and concepts used in accreditation and quality 

management systems, which are difficult for some of the 

beneficiaries of the programs presented in the department to 

understand and understand what is intended. 

Institution 
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It refers to every governmental or private educational institution that 

offers regular study programs after obtaining the high school diploma 

and aims to award an academic degree. 

Vision 

A short phrase or paragraph describing the future aspirations of the 

educational institution or organization and would like to reach them, 

and it represents what the institution hopes to become in the future. 

Mission 

A short phrase or paragraph that indicates the main services provided 

by the educational institution, the target group, and how these 

services are provided. 

Quality 

It is defined as conforming to certain requirements, specifications or 

characteristics capable of fulfilling the standards and requirements 

recognized in similar institutions. While the institute American 

National Standards define it as the set of features and characteristics 

of a product or service that make it able to meet specific needs. 

Total Quality 

In education, it means a set of characteristics or features that 

accurately and comprehensively express the essence of education and 

its condition, including all its dimensions, inputs, processes, outputs 

and feedback, as well as continuous interactions that lead to achieving 

the desired goals that are appropriate for all. 

Total Quality Management 

It is a comprehensive approach that aims to achieve the satisfaction 

and expectations of the beneficiary, so that all members of the 

organization collaborate continuously in efforts to improve the 

quality of processes and products. 

Quality Control 

It is meant a system that achieves desirable levels in the product by 

examining samples of the product, and other dictionaries define it as 

meaning overseeing production processes to achieve the production 

of a commodity at the lowest cost and with the required quality in 

accordance with objective standards of production quality. 

Measurement standards: Standards 
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They are benchmarks for comparison that are used to set goals and 

evaluate achievement. These criteria may be the current levels of 

achievement in the institution (for example, the percentage of 

students who have completed a business administration study). These 

criteria may also be levels set by an external agency or levels of 

achievement in another institution chosen for comparison. (For 

example, the number of research publications carried out by each full-

time faculty member at a particular university). 

Assessment 

Processes and procedures that aim to measure performance according 

to specific standards and indicators. 

Self Assessment 

It includes a set of procedures and steps taken by the institution or the 

university in order to identify the reality achieved in the educational 

and teaching process at the level of the programs offered by the 

university, and to compare that with the level desired by the 

university. 

Evaluation Performance 

It is intended to reach specific provisions for university activities and 

programs through the use of some reference measures that help to 

understand and perceive the relationship between the various 

elements of the evaluation, as the evaluation is based on specific 

standards to which all components of the work that can be measured 

are subjected so that through these criteria it is possible to judge the 

performance of the university And the extent of its ability to advance 

its mission specified in its basic stated goals. 

Accreditation 

It refers to the set of procedures and processes carried out by the 

accreditation body in order to ensure that the institution has fulfilled 

the conditions and specifications of the quality approved by the 

evaluation institutions. It is also defined as a scientific institutional 

activity directed towards the advancement and upgrading of 

educational institutions and study programs, and it is an effective and 

influential tool to ensure the quality of the educational process, its 

outputs and the continuity of its development. 
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Fit to Purpose: Fitness for Purpose 

The suitability of the goals, priorities, and programs of the institution 

with what this institution seeks to achieve. 

Evaluation 

Procedures by which value is assigned to objects, activities, or 

capabilities. 

Indicators 

They mean specific metrics that are used by the educational 

institution or organization to evaluate the quality of its performance. 

Work Teams 

Groups of individuals, each consisting of (4-10) individuals, apply the 

principles of total quality management in the organization. 

Inputs 

It refers to the capabilities available that can be used by an 

educational institution to deliver its programs. 

Outcomes 

It refers to the final results of the learning, teaching and research 

activities of an educational institution. 

Benchmarking 

It is a systematic method for measuring and comparing the 

performance of any educational institution based on a set of approved 

or agreed upon standards, with the aim of determining the quality of 

the institution, its outputs and the development plans necessary to 

achieve its goals. 

Destinations: Goals 

General terms for developing activities, consolidating the message in 

general areas, providing clear guidelines for goals and detailed plans. 

Objectives 

Specific phrases to consolidate the mission and goals of specific 

activities, and clarify the desired and expected results. 

License 

Formal approval is often obtained by a government agency to start 

working on a specific activity. 

Processes 
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All administrative policies and procedures that take place within the 

educational institution in planning, submitting and reviewing its 

programs. 

Academic Standards 

Specific standards determined by the institution and derived from 

national or global external references and include the minimum skills 

and knowledge that graduates are supposed to acquire from the 

program and that fulfill the institution's stated mission. 

Executive Plans: Action Plans 

The set of various activities that are set up and performed in a clear 

sequence to reach specific goals. 

Annual report 

The self-evaluation report that is prepared each academic year 

for the educational institution and is based on the report of its 

academic programs and various activities that achieve the 

institution’s mission. 

Awareness 

An evaluation and definition of the importance of a topic and how its 

relationship with other topics overlaps, such as awareness of 

spreading the culture of quality and its different relationship with 

educational programs, institutional capacity and the outputs of the 

educational process. 

Commitment 

The individual's sense of duty and responsibility towards his work, 

which makes him master the work and raises the quality of work 

performance. 

Community Involvement 

The extent to which community institutions and societies overlap 

with the scientific activity of the educational institution and cooperate 

with each other to serve the community in various fields. 

Documentation 

The process of writing and recording all work data in the institution 

so that the institution has a history and reference points or 

mechanisms through which you can analyze these recorded data for 

the purpose of development and improvement. 
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Efficiency 

It is the ratio of the quality of the outputs performance from the 

educational process in relation to the quality of the inputs. 

Bylaws of the Foundation: Enterprise Internal Law 

They are the rules that regulate the work within the organization and 

define the responsibilities under each career endeavor. 

External Reviewer 

A person from outside the institution with experience in the field of 

specialization is invited to review the structure and content of a 

program, its relationship to educational results, the appropriateness of 

students' evaluation and grades and compare this with the standard 

standards of the institution. 

Field Trip 

Procedures carried out by a team selected by the accreditation body 

upon visiting the university. The purpose of this visit is to determine 

the extent to which the institution or program meets accreditation 

standards. 

Repeated Assessment 

Periodic procedures carried out by the relevant accreditation body to 

evaluate educational institutions or programs after the accreditation 

period has expired Which ranges between (3-10 years). 

Introduction 

The Department of Biology seeks to obtain accreditation for the 

bachelor's program presented in the department, and accreditation is 

a system for the recognition of educational institutions and 

professional programs of those institutions with regard to the level 

of performance, integrity and quality, and the department adopts a 

continuous mechanism for self-evaluation and development, where 

the program’s objectives, activities and achievements are examined 

periodically (quarterly - annually ) Through the main and sub-

committees for quality and accreditation in the department, taking 

into account the observations and requirements of the National 

Accreditation Authority, as well as the observations of the 

evaluation teams and the university's advisors and experts for 

quality and development. 
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The department annually, for two academic years, evaluates the 

bachelor’s program granted by the department by conducting self-

study of the department to find out the most important strengths and 

weaknesses in the program, as well as proposing plans for 

development based on feedback to improve the program and ensure 

high standards for evaluation. 

The following figure shows the self-study and accreditation course 

for the Biology program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objectives of program accreditation for the Bachelor of Biology 

program 

  Improve the quality of the program through an audit 

mechanism in accordance with the requirements of the 

National Accreditation Authority. • 

 Ensure that the academic program objectives and learning 

outcomes are clearly defined and achieved. • 

 Ensure that the program meets national / international 

standards. • 

 Provide feedback to ensure program quality. 

 Benefits of program accreditation for the Bachelor of Biology 

program 

 Confidence that the department offers programs that meet 

national and international standards, and to ensure that 

mechanisms for continuous improvement are in place. 
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 Improving the evaluation culture in the department, 

developing the academic programs it offers, and contributing 

to the quality of relationship management. • 

 An opportunity to obtain feedback from an objective and 

expert body.  

 Improve efficiency and responsibility. 

 The organizational structure of the accreditation committees in 

the biology department 

Quality and Academic Accreditation Committee 

Tasks of the Committee 

 Approval and review of policies and procedures that ensure 

the quality of the Bachelor of Academic Biology program. 

 Follow-up of the program evaluation and accreditation plan 

for the bachelor's program in biology. 

 Adopting a comprehensive plan to evaluate and approve the 

Bachelor of Biology program and supervise its 

implementation. 

 Adopting corrective measures and improvement plans, based 

on the results of the self-evaluation and observations of 

accreditation teams for academic programs at the Deanship of 

Development at the University and monitoring their 

implementation. 

 Review the self-study report and the necessary documents for 

accrediting the bachelor's program in the department. 

 Provide feedback on the appropriateness of documents. 

  Ensure that the documents submitted meet the standards of 

the National Accreditation Authority. 

 Make recommendations to improve the quality of the 

bachelor’s program in the department. 

 Review the operational plans of the program. 

 Submit periodic reports to the Quality Unit at the College of 

Science and to the University Committee for Self-Study and 

Academic Accreditation on the progress made in 

implementing corrective measures and improvement plans for 

the Bachelor’s program in the department. 
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Form the committee 

 الوِبم الاعن

 ّك٘ل الكل٘خ للزطْٗش د. دغ٘ي ثي هْعٔ الٌبششٕ

 سئ٘ظ اللجٌخ د. عجذالعل٘ن جبدالله

ذأ.د. أعبهخ ٌُذإّ ع٘  الاعزشبسح للجشًبهج٘ي 

 عضْا   د. رْف٘ك ثي ُبدٓ الف٘فٖ

 عضْا   أ. عذًبى محمد ثبسّم

 عضْا   أ.د. عوبد عجبدٍ

 عضْا   أ. هْعٔ محمد الألصن

 عضْا   د.  ض٘بء عجذالفزبح الْك٘ل

 عضْا   د. محمد هذغي العْلمٖ

 عضْا   د. سدبة عجٔ داّد

 عضْا   د. دٌبى أثْالمبعن ثصلٖ

ء عجذالذو٘ذ همجلأ.د. أعوب  عضْا   

 عضْا   د. ّفبء اثشاُ٘ن الشاجذٖ

 عضْا   د. دٌبى هعْض محمد

 عضْا   د. اٌٗبط عجذالذٖ طَ

 عضْا   د. عع٘ذٍ الصبدق ًص٘جٖ

 عضْا   جو٘لَ الوبلكٖ . أ

 عضْا   ًْسٍ الضُشاًٖ . أ

Program Accreditation Committee 

 The Program Committee for Undergraduate Program 

Accreditation advises the Head of the Biology Department 

on all matters related to the accreditation and evaluation of 

the Bachelor’s program and related matters with the aim of 

improving program quality, teaching and learning 

methodologies. 

 tasks of the Committee 

 Ensure that the program adheres to quality standards from 

national or international accreditation bodies 

 Ensure the availability of the required documents and 

review course files based on the requirements of 

accreditation bodies. 
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 Preparing an implementation plan for the program based on 

recommendations or results of evaluation and approval 

activities. 

 Preparing an annual report highlighting the achievements 

regarding the procedures in the implementation plan and 

proposing corrective actions if needed. 

 Form the committee 

 الوٌصت الصفخ اعن العضْ م

 سئ٘ظ المغن سئ٘ظ اللجٌخ د.ٗذ٘ٔ ثي عل٘وبى هغشدٖ 1

هغبعذح سئ٘ظ المغن  عضْا   د.سدبة علٖ داّّد 2

 )ج٘ضاى(

 هٌغمخ )فشع الذسة( عضْا   د.أهل عجذالجبلٖ 3

د. عجذالعل٘ن أثْالوعبطٖ  4

 جبدالله

 هٌغك الجْدح )طلاة( عضْا  

ٖأ.ًْسح عع٘ذ أدوذ الضُشاً 5  هٌغمخ الجْدح )طبلجبد( عضْا   

هٌغمخ الجْدح )فشع  عضْا   د.سل٘خ جبث٘ي محمد اعوبع٘ل 6

 الذسة(

Program Self-Study Committee 

 Tasks of the Committee 

 Preparing the self-study report to meet the standards of 

national or international accreditation bodies. 

 Collect, review and interpret the program evaluation or 

accreditation recommendations. 

 Recommending improvements to the department's programs 

and suggesting amendments as needed. 

 Form the committee 

Committees Standards N

o Female Section Male Section 

ّّد ، د. ساً٘اااااااب د. سدااااااابة دا

صااالاح ، د. سدااابة هعاااْض ، 

أ. جو٘لااااخ الواااابلكٖ ، أ. ًااااْسٍ 

 صُشاًٖ ، أ. صُشاء خبى 

أ.د. عجااااذ الٌبصااااش الجفااااشٓ ، 

أ.د. محمد الوذااااااااااااااااااشصٓ ، أ.د. 

صااالاح هصاااطفٔ ،  د. طااابسق 

الشااا٘  ، أ. أدواااذ الشجبعاااٖ ، 

أ. أدواااااااذ عاااااااع٘ذ ، أ. خبلاااااااذ  

 العضة

Mission, 

and Goals  

1 
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د. د. ّفاااااااااااابء الشاجذاااااااااااأ ، 

عااااااااِ٘لَ فزذااااااااٖ ، ا. ًجاااااااان 

الٌغاااابء ًضٗااااش ، أ. ُاااابًن عجااااذ 

الله ، أ. أه٘وااااخ أثااااْ ججاااال ، أ. 

 خْلَ الْدعبًٖ 

أ.د. عجااااااااااذ الله  ااااااااااشّد ، د. 

ٗذ٘ااااااأ دغاااااااي ، ا.د.عوااااااابد 

عجااابدح ، د.عااا٘ذ دغاااي عااابس  

،  د. محمد ًصااااااش ، أ.محمد ًج٘ااااااخ 

، أ. أعاااااااااااذ الاااااااااااذٗي محمد ، أ. 

 أدوذ دٌفٔ

Program 

Manageme

nt and 

Quality 

Assurance 

2 

د. ًاااْاص هصاااطفٔ ، أ. أعاااوبء 

أدوااااذ ، أ. عاااابهٌ٘ب كااااْ ش ، أ. 

الشااااا٘وبء صااااابثش ، أ. صُاااااشاء 

 خبى  

د. عاااااااالاهخ صٗاااااااااذاى ، د. محمد 

العااااااااااااااْلمٔ ، أ.د. أدوااااااااااااااذ 

الضُاااااشٓ ، د. عجاااااذ الاااااشدوي 

شاااابطش، د. أشااااش  عاااابلوبى ، 

د. راااااااابء الأصااااااااف٘بء ، د. محمد 

عجااااااذ الُْاااااابة ، د. ساهاااااا٘  

  هْش٘كبص ، د. دشثٔ علٔ .

Teaching 

and 

Learning 

3 

د. اٌٗاااااابط عجااااااذ الذاااااأ ، د. 

دٌااابى صاُاااش ، أ. ُجاااخ عاااعذ ، 

أ. الِااااااااااابم الشاااااااااااوشأً ، أ.  

 سٗثٔ ُبسٗكشٗشبى

د.أدوااااذ سٗاااابض ، أ.د. طاااابسق 

عجااااااااذ ال.ٌاااااااأ ، د .هجااااااااشّن 

أثْصٗااااذ ، أ. هاِااااش ا عاااالام ، 

د. محمد اعااااااااااااالن خااااااااااااابى ، ا. 

 الزِبهٔ عجذ الله.

Students 4 

د.  د. عاااااااااااع٘ذح الصااااااااااابدق ،

لو٘اااابء فاااابسّق ، أ. ثغااااوخ محمد 

،  أ. سٗثااااأ ُبسٗكشٗشااااابى ، أ. 

 جِ٘بى محمد.

د. أشاااااااااش  صاااااااااجخ ، د. محمد 

العجاااااااْد ، د. محمد هصاااااااطفٔ ،  

د. همجااااااااااْص  ربكْر٘ااااااااااال ، د. 

خبلاااااااذ الج٘ااااااابس، د. خط٘اااااااات 

إعاااااااااااوبع٘ل ، د. محمد ًااااااااااااش 

 ا علام .

Teaching 

Staff 

5 

د. ًج٘لاااااااااااخ العشاااااااااااوبّٓ ، أ. 

شّٗي ، الفاااذ محمد ، ا. كاااْ ش ثااا

أ. ًبدٗاااااخ صااااابلخ ، ا. ًجااااآْ 

 عجذ الصجْس.

د. أعااااااااااابهَ أثاااااااااااْال.٘ظ ، د. 

أشاااش  ع٘غااأ ، د. هصاااطفٔ 

هغااااعْد ، د. ضاااا٘بء سضااااْاى 

، د. ّائااااال لبعااااان ، د. رٌف٘اااااش 

ث٘ااااااااك ه٘ااااااااشصا ، أ. شااااااااشٗ  

 العجؤ.

Learning 

Resources, 

Facilities 

and 

Equipment 

6 

 سئ٘ظ اللجٌخ : د. ض٘بء عجذالفزبح الْك٘ل 

Sub-committees for quality and academic accreditation 

 Department questionnaires committee 

 tasks of the Committee 
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 Executing, analyzing and writing reports on all questionnaires 

in the program, and submitting them (paper and electronic) to 

the program's quality coordinator for archiving (as the 

program includes a number of questionnaires, which are :) 

 Employer Survey. 

 Alumni Survey. 

 Program (dept.) Evaluation survey. 

 Students University Experience Survey. 

 Faculty Satisfaction survey. 

 Course Evaluation Survey. 

 And the latest questionnaires according to the accreditation 

bodies (questionnaire for assessing library services - 

questionnaire for academic advising) 

 Form the committee  

 الصفخ الْظ٘فخ م

 سئ٘غب   د. ض٘بء الْك٘ل 1

 عضْا   أ.د. صلاح هصطفٔ 2

ْاعض أ. ششٗ  العجوٖ 3  

 عضْا أ. علٔ العوشٕ 4

 عضْا أ. أدوذ دٌفٔ 5

 عضْا د. ع٘ذ أٗوي دغي ) شطش الطبلجبد( 6

 عضْا أ. صُشٍ خبى )شطش الطبلجبد( 7

 عضْا أ. سٗزٔ ُبسٓ )شطش الطبلجبد( 8

 عضْا د. اًزابس هصطفٔ عجبط 9

Committee of performance indicators and comparative study of 

the program 

Tasks of the Committee 

 Collecting data and information and making the necessary 

questionnaires for performance indicators and comparative 

study of the program (17 indicators for the program in 

accordance with the requirements of the NCAAA. 

 Writing the performance indicators report and submitting it to 

the department's quality coordinator to be archived in the 

department's programmatic accreditation file. 
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 Form the committee    

 الصفخ الْظ٘فخ م

 سئ٘غب   د. طبسق الش٘  1

 عضْا   د. محمد عجذالُْبة شذبد 2

 عضْا د. علاهَ صٗذاى 3

 عضْا د. هصطفٔ فزذٖ هغعْد 4

 عضْا أ. هاِش الاعلام ع٘ذ 5

 عضْا د. ّفبء الشاجذٖ )شطش الطبلجبد( 6

 عضْا د. سلَ٘ جج٘ي اعوبع٘ل )فشع الذسة( 7

The committee for measuring the learning outcomes of the 

program 

Tasks of the Committee 

 Matching the learning outcomes and graduate specifications 

for the biology program with their counterpart at Jazan 

University, and making the necessary questionnaires. 

 Matching the learning outcomes of the biology department 

courses with that of the biology program. 

 Submit what has been achieved to the department's quality 

coordinator electronically and on paper to archive it. 

 Form the committee 

 الصفخ الْظ٘فخ م

 سئ٘غب   د. أشش  صجخ 1

 عضْا   د. أشش  ع٘غٔ 2

 عضْا د. ٗذ٘ٔ دغي 3

 عضْا د. عجذالعل٘ن جبدالله 4

 عضْا د. لبعن أثْطْٗل 5

 عضْا د. ّائل طَ لبعن 6

 عضْا د. محمد العْلمٖ 7

 عضْا د. محمد أعلن خبى 8

The committee for measuring the learning outcomes of the 

program 

Tasks of the Committee 
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 Matching the learning outcomes and graduate specifications 

for the biology program with their counterpart at Jazan 

University, and making the necessary questionnaires. 

 Matching the learning outcomes of the biology department 

courses with that of the biology program. 

 Submit what has been achieved to the department's quality 

coordinator electronically and on paper to archive it. 

Form the committee 

 الصفخ الْظ٘فخ م

 سئ٘غب   د. ٗذ٘ٔ ثي عل٘وبى هغشدٔ 1

 همشسا أ.د. عوبد عجذالوٌعن عجبدٍ 2

سؤعبء اللجبى ثبلمغن ثشطشَٗ ّفمب للزشك٘ل الوعزوذ هي  3

ُـ 1441-1440هجلظ المغن للعبم الجبهعٖ   

 عضْا

The Department's Course Files Committee (Bachelor - Master) 

Tasks of the Committee 

 Collecting and reviewing course files (paper and electronic) 

with their seven arranged and complete contents, and handing 

them over to the person in charge of collecting master's files 

and the person in charge of collecting bachelor's files. 

Form the committee 

 م ا عـــــن الوِبم

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد شعجخ الٌجبد لجشًبهج 

 الوبجغز٘ش
 1 أ.د. عجذالٌبصش الجفشٕ

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد شعجخ الذْ٘اى لجشًبهج 

 الوبجغز٘ش
 2 أ.د. أدوذ الضُشٕ صاٗذ

اعزلام هلفبد الومشساد الخبصخ لجشًبهج 

 الوبجغز٘ش
 3 أ.د. طبسق محمد عجذال.ٌٖ

هشاجعخ هلفبد شعجخ الو٘كشّثْ٘لْجٔ اعزلام ّ

 لجشًبهج الوبجغز٘ش
 4 د. محمد ًاش الاعلام

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد الومشساد العبهخ 

 لجشًبهج الوبجغز٘ش
 5 د. محمد هصطفٔ عل٘وبى

هغؤّص هل  ثشًبهج الذساعبد العل٘ب ّاعزلام 

هلفبد الومشساد لجشًبهج الوبجغز٘ش هي 

م هلفبد الشعت الأعبرزح الوغؤل٘ي عي اعزلا

 6 د. محمد هذغي العْلمٖ
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The responsibilities of the department head and the quality 

coordinator for the program with regard to quality and 

accreditation 

 Responsibilities of the department head 

 Ensure the participation of all faculty members in the 

evaluation and accreditation process. 

 Provide support and guidance to the Program Committee in 

running the evaluation or accreditation task. 

 Ensure that the necessary documents meet all standards and 

requirements of the accreditation body. 

 Involve and prepare faculty in the department for evaluation 

or accreditation visits. 

 Discuss recommendations or conclusions with the Program 

Committee and lead the corrective action process. 

 Leading the department's efforts to implement procedures or 

recommendations based on the implementation plan. 

 ّكزبثخ رمشٗش الجشًبهج الغٌْٕ

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد الومشساد للوغزْٗ٘ي 

 الأّص ّالثبًٖ ثشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗط

+ أ.  د. علاهَ صٗذاى 

 عذًبى ثبسّم
7 

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد الوغزْٗ٘ي الثبالث 

 ّالشاثع ثشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗط

+  ء أدوذد. ربء الأصف٘ب

 أ. هْعٔ ثي محمد الألصن
8 

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد الومشساد للوغزْٓ 

 الخبهظ ثشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗط
 9 د. همجْص ربكْربر٘ل

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد الومشساد للوغزْٓ 

 الغبدط ثشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗط
 10 د. أدوذ محمد سٗبض دغي

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد الومشساد للوغزْٓ 

ثشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗطالغبثع   
 11 د. أشش  صجخ اثشاُ٘ن

اعزلام ّهشاجعخ هلفبد الومشساد للوغزْٓ 

 الثبهي ثشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗط
 12 د. دشثٖ علٖ ع٘ذ علٖ

اعزلام  ّهشاجعخ جو٘ع الولفبد لومشساد 

ثشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗط ّالٌغ  الالكزشًّ٘خ هي 

هغئْلٔ اعزلام هلفبد الوغزْٗبد الثوبًَ٘ 

ّسل٘ب ّالكزشًّ٘ب ّاسشفزِب  

 13 د. محمد أعلن خبى

 14 د. ع٘ذ دغي عبس  كزبثخ رمشٗش الجشًبهج لجشًبهج الجكبلْسْٗط
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 Tasks of the quality coordinator of the program 

 Ensure that the program is in compliance with the evaluation 

or approval plan. 

 Leading the evaluation and accreditation activities of the 

program by preparing the reports and documents required for 

accreditation and ensuring their compliance with the 

accreditation body standards. 

 Ensure the completeness and availability of the required 

documents based on the requirements of the accreditation 

body, so that it includes the total and detailed data for both 

male and female students and branches offering the same 

program. 

 Review reports and course descriptions on an annual basis in 

accordance with the requirements of the accreditation body 

and provide comments or suggestions for improvement 

 Communicating the evaluation results to all members of the 

program. 

 Skills targeted for development for the beneficiaries of the 

program 

 The Department of Biology at the College is keen to develop 

the capabilities of the beneficiaries of its programs (faculty 

members - students - administrators - employers) and some of 

the department's committees (the department's advisory 

committee and its programs - the student training committee - 

the graduate affairs and community partnership committee - 

the seminar committee) are concerned with organizing 

training courses and workshops Work, field visits, and 

introductory lectures in the department. These committees 

document their work by making questionnaires and 

continuous evaluation. 

 One of the most important skills targeted for development for 

the beneficiaries of the Biology Department programs 

 Personal, professional and technical skills. 

 Academic, teaching and research skills. 

 Leadership and management skills. 
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 Communication skills. 

 Creative thinking skills and self-criticism 

 Time management skills. 

 Self-learning and continuing education skills. 

 Department strategies to achieve goals 

 The Department of Biology follows a general strategy that is 

in line with the strategy of the College of Science and the 

strategy of Jazan University to achieve the department's 

strategic objectives 

 Paying attention to the beneficiaries of the department’s 

scientific programs, including faculty, administrators and 

students. 

 Forming committees specialized in academic development, 

quality and training in the department to implement quality 

and accreditation programs. 

 Implementation of training programs in the field of quality 

and academic development. 

 The organizational structure of the biology department 
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Advisory Committee for the Bachelor of Biology Program 

 A specialized professional scientific committee that includes a 

group of specialists and employers to provide support and 

advice for the development of the bachelor's program in the 

department. And achieving its goals, developing its outputs, 

and enhancing its community partnership. 

 The goal of establishing the advisory committee 

 Providing advice and assistance in the fields of reviewing and 

developing learning outcomes for the programs, training, 

scientific research, and future plans for developing programs 

in order for graduates of these programs to be qualified to join 

the labor market upon graduation. 

 Functions of the Program Advisory Committee 

 Cooperation in building the future vision of the program and 

solving its problems. 

 Encouraging cooperation and communication between the 

academic program and employers in the Kingdom. 

 Contribute to solving the technical problems of institutions by 

introducing them to the program and the scientific and 

technical capabilities of the program. 

 Discuss the skills, knowledge and competencies required in 

the labor market. 

 Participate in drafting the program’s graduate specifications 

and make updates on them as needed to achieve the 

Kingdom’s 2030 vision. 

 Discuss any possible amendment to the program and the 

suitability of this change to the labor market. 

 Contributing to an active role in the process of evaluating and 

developing the academic goals of the program. 

 Participate in reviewing and developing curricula and study 

plans in the program. 

 Transferring the current challenges facing society and 

developing future plans to confront them. 

 Contribute to the employment of program graduates. 
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 Contribute to proposing and developing means and 

mechanisms that help achieve the link between the program 

and the graduates 

 Mechanism of the Advisory Committee's work: 

 With the beginning of the work of the advisory committee, a 

specific mechanism will be agreed upon to facilitate the work 

of these committees, which is summarized as follows: 

 Determine the goals, timing and locations of the meetings 

 Preparing for meetings 

 Determine the attendance of non-members from companies 

that may host committee meetings (in the event that meetings 

are held outside the university at the headquarters of some 

employers). 

 Preparing the meeting agenda 

 Defining the responsibilities of the members and the tasks and 

roles assigned to each member of the committee, for example 

 Schedule meetings 

 Preparing the meetings and the proposed agenda 

 Writing meeting minutes 

 Form the committee 

 الصفخ الْظ٘فخ الاعن م

د. ٗذ٘ٔ ثي عل٘وبى  1

 هغشدٖ
 سئ٘ظ المغن

 سئ٘غب  

 ًبئجب   هغبعذح سئ٘ظ المغن د. سدبة علٖ داّّد 2

 عضْا أعزبر هي المغن أ.د. اعبهخ ٌُذإّ ع٘ذ 3

ثبلكل٘خ الجبهع٘خ ثبلذسة سئ٘غخ لغن الاد٘بء د. اهل عجذالجبلٖ 4  عضْا 

ادذ عوذاء الكل٘بد  5

 الصذ٘خ

عو٘ذ أدذ الكل٘بد داخل الجبهعخ  هي 

 الوغزف٘ذٗي هي خذهبد الجشًبهج

 عضْا

 عضْا هوثل عي لطبع الزعل٘ن هوثل الزعل٘ن 6

م. علٖ شوظ الذٗي  7

 سفبعٖ
 هوثل عي ّصاسح الج٘ئخ ّالضساعخ ّالو٘بٍ

 عضْا

 عضْا هوثل عي لطبع الصذخ د. صكٖ هٌْس ع٘غٔ 8

 عضْا خشٗج / خشٗجخ هي المغن الشئ٘غٖ ْٗع  عبلن الف٘فٖ 9

 عضْا خشٗج/ خشٗجخ هي الكل٘بد الجبهع٘خعم٘لخ محمد علٖ  10
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 الشذٗذٕ

عبهٖ ٗذ٘ٔ محمد  11

 الوبلكٖ

طبلت/ طبلجخ هي الوغزْٓ الخبهظ أّ الغبدط 

 هي رّٕ الوعذلاد الوزو٘ضح

 عضْا

الله العجْدد. محمد عجذ 12  همشسا هٌغك المغن 

 

 SELF-STUDY REPORT (SSR)  

Biology Program need to conduct periodic/ annual self-study 

exercise and submit the reports according to NCAAA SSR 

templates including evidence manually and electronically to the 

Deanship of Quality Development for review before submitting to 

NCAAA.  

 Self-Evaluation Scales (SES)  

These self-evaluation scales are intended to provide guidance to 

program administrators and staff in program for their planning, self-

review, and quality improvement strategies. This document draws 

attention to practices that are commonly followed in high quality 

programs and adapted to the particular circumstances of higher 

education in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The scales call for 

responses to indicate if those practices are followed and if so how 

well this is done  

 Program Self-Study Report (SSRP)  

A program self-study is a thorough examination of the quality of a 

program, the mission and objectives of the program and the extent 

to which they are being achieved are thoroughly analyzed according 

to the standards for quality assurance and accreditation defined by 

the NCAAA.  

A Self-Study Report for Programs (SSRP) should be considered as a 

research report on the quality of the program. It should include 

sufficient information to inform a reader who is unfamiliar with the 

program about the process of investigation and the evidence on 

which conclusions are based to have reasonable confidence that 

those conclusions are sound. Conclusions should be supported by 

evidence, with verification of analysis and advice from others able 

to offer informed and independent comments. This SSRP should 
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include all the necessary information for it to be read as a complete 

self-contained report on the quality of the program.  

Program Eligibility form the requirements for program 

accreditation   

Program Accreditation steps  

 The Committee for Academic Accreditation, based on a 

detailed report by the Quality Assurance Committee, identifies 

the fulfillment of requirements for eligibility for accreditation 

based on the main evaluation and accreditation plan  

 The Head of the Department shall direct the Program 

Accreditation Committee to prepare the self-study in 

accordance with the standards of the local or international 

accreditation body  

 The Program Accreditation Committee shall submit the 

eligibility documents and supporting documents through to the 

Head of Department and then to the College Committee for 

Accreditation for review  

 After the review, the Dean of the College shall submit the 

eligibility documents and supporting documents to the Quality 

Assurance Committee (Deanship of Academic Development) 

for review within one month to ensure that they comply with 

the standards of the accreditation body  

 The Quality Assurance Committee ((Deanship of Academic 

Development ) sends a report of the evaluation and the result 

of the review to the Dean of the College and a copy to the 

Committee of the Program Accreditation Committee.  

 If all requirements are completed, a team assigned by the 

Quality Assurance Committee (DAD) shall make an initial 

visit to verify all requirements and submit a final report to the 

Standing Committee of the Academic Accreditation 

Committee to decide on sending the documents to an external 

auditor for independent opinion.  

 Communicate with the accreditation body and sign the 

accreditation contract  
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 The Program Committee shall provide and process all 

documents required for accreditation in accordance with the 

requirements of the accreditation body, and then send to the 

accreditation body to meet the requirements of its schedule  

 In cooperation between the Dean of the College and Chair of 

the Program and the Quality Assurance Committee (DAD), 

the visit of the accreditation team is planned and arrangements 

are coordinated  
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The 17 KPIs of Progam as Per NCAAA Guidelines (Nov. 2018):  

No 
KPIs 

Code 
KPIs Measurement Methods 

1 

KPI-

P-1 

Percentage of achieved 

indicators of the program 

operational plan objectives 

Percentage of the operational plan objectives of the program 

that achieved to the total number of indicators targeted for 

these objectives in the same year 

2 
KPI-

P-2 

Students' Evaluation of 

quality of learning 

experience in the program. 

 The average ratings of all questions in program evaluation 

survey (PES) 

3 
KPI-

P-3 

Students' evaluation of the 

quality of the courses. 

 The students’ satisfaction with courses is assessed through 

surveys every semester. There is a mechanism to collect the 

surveys from students online and get the results directly. 

4 
KPI-

P-4 
Completion rate 

 Proportion of undergraduate students who completed the 

program in minimum time in each cohort 

5 
KPI-

P-5 

First-year students retention 

rate 

The percentage of first-year students who continue at the 

program the next year to the total number of first-year 

students in the same year 

6 
KPI-

P-6 

Students' performance in 

the professional and/or 

national examinations 

Circulated results via University Management 

7 
KPI-

P-7 

Graduates’ employability 

and enrolment in 

postgraduate programs 

The percentage of graduates from the program who within a 

year of graduation were: (a) employed , (b) enrolled in 

postgraduate programs during the first year of their 

graduation to the total number of graduates in the same year 

8 
KPI-

P-8 

Average number of 

students in the class 

The number of students in the class obtained from last 

absence records in the end of the semester 

9 
KPI-

P-9 

Employers' evaluation of 

the program graduates 

proficiency 

The average of overall rating of employers for the 

proficiency of the program graduates on a five-point scale in 

an annual survey 

10 
KPI-

P-10 

Students' satisfaction with 

the offered services 

The average of students’ satisfaction rate with the various 

services offered by the program on a five-point scale in an 

annual survey 

11 
KPI-

P-11 

Ratio of students to 

teaching staff 

Ratio of the total number of students to the total number of 

full-time and full-time equivalent teaching staff in the 

program 

12 
KPI-

P-12 

Percentage of teaching staff 

distribution 

The percentage of teaching staff distribution based on: (a) 

gender, (b) branches, and (c) academic ranking 

13 
KPI-

P-13 

Proportion of teaching staff 

leaving the program 

The proportion of teaching staff leaving the program 

annually for reasons other than age retirement to the total 

number of teaching staff 
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14 
KPI-

P-14 

Percentage of publications 

of faculty members 

The percentage of full-time faculty members who published 

at least one research during the year to total faculty members 

in the program 

15 
KPI-

P-15 

Rate of published research 

per faculty member 

Total number of refereed and/or published research to the 

total number of full-time or equivalent faculty members 

during the year 

16 
KPI-

P-16 

Citations rate in refereed 

journals per faculty 

member 

Total number of citations in refereed journals from published 

research for full-time or equivalent faculty members to the 

total research published 

17 
KPI-

P-17 

Satisfaction of beneficiaries 

with the learning resources 

The average of beneficiaries’ satisfaction rate with the 

adequacy and diversity of learning resources (references, 

journals, databases… etc.) on a five-point scale in an annual 

survey 

    

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVES 

Quality improvements include the following: 

 Establishing dynamic policies, procedures and mechanisms for 

regular reviewing of its structures, functions, strategy and core 

activities to assure quality assurance and accreditation initiatives. 

 Provide evidence of review/ self-study system, the result of 

conducted review and action plan to implement changes and 

improvements. 

 Show strong correlation between quality assurance and KPIs 

performance. 

 Quality improvements should be based on studies and data based 

information that lead to the revisions of policies, process and best 

practices of QMS adopted. 

PROGRAM STANDARDS AND QUALITY 

Program Planning and Design 

Physics program provides a coordinated package of learning 

experiences within which all components contribute to the learning 

expected of students. It includes all of the courses a student is 

required to take in order to qualify for a designated award. It is not 

simply a collection of separate courses taught in isolation from each 

other. Each course should complement and reinforce what is taught 

in others by accurate mapping of all the program intended learning 

outcomes to the courses offered. All programs need to be prepared 
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clearly reflecting the goals and learning outcomes, ensuring that the 

learning are delivered by the courses included within the program. 

This means that each course must be planned as part of the total 

program package and delivered as approved. All current courses 

need to be reviewed to ensure the totality of the courses is mapped 

against the program aims and outcomes. 

Program planning is important in ensuring the range of programs 

offered by the university matches its strategic plans and the needs 

of the Kingdom. Program design, development and approval are 

important for setting programs at an appropriate academic standard. 

Explicit consideration should be given to relevant external 

reference points and benchmarks, demonstrating comparison of 

standards with nationally and internationally accepted institutions 

and organizations. Adaptation of any international standards needs 

to respect the NCAAA's Standards for Quality Assurance and 

Accreditation of Higher Education Programs, the National 

Qualifications Framework and any relevant national and 

international professional bodies, such as societies, commissions, 

committees, etc. 

Proposed new programs are considered within a college for 

planning approval in the light of both academic and planning 

criteria, including the consideration of the resource implications for 

any proposal, and the inputs of different stakeholders. The meetings 

need to be structured and objective to help in program 

improvement, with clear decisions as an outcome including any 

recommendations for change to the proposals. Program planning 

proposals need to be later presented to the higher authorities. The 

process of scrutiny to arrive at a decision on approval to proceed 

with the development of a program shall consider the University 

and College strategic plans and their relation to their main goals. 

Final program planning agreement is given by the Standing 

Committee for Study Plans and Curricula, which will be approved 

by the University Council. 

Once the program design is completed by the program design team, 

the process of scrutiny to arrive at a decision on approving a 
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program needs to be authorized through the cycle of Department 

Council (where it exists), College Study Plans and Curriculum 

Committee, College Council and the University Standing 

Committee for Study Plans before being sent to the University 

Council of Jazan University. This has the ultimate authority to 

approve any academic provision within the University, before being 

sent to the Supreme Council of the Ministry of Education to give its 

approval. 

 Major changes 

There are 2 types of major changes which are as following: 

A. Changes to a key component of a program: This will typically, 

but not exclusively, involve a change to one or more of the 

following components of a program: 

• Overall aims and program learning 

outcomes. 

• Award designation or title(s), program duration 

and mode(s) of study. 

• Regulations for the admission of 

students. 

• Assessment  regulations  for  the  program  and/  or  

regulations  for  progression  through  the program. 

• A significant addition to the 

resources required. 

•The overall scope and structure of the program, for example the 

addition of new pathways, interments, changes to the core/ 

elective mix. 

• Pre-requisites and post-

requisites. 

B. Changes affecting more than 10 credit units in any level: This 

primarily relates to the approval of new courses and modifications 

to existing courses that do not come under the category of minor 

changes. 

For either type of major change, appropriate documentation needs 

to be approved by VPAA who will present them to the University 

Standing Committee for Study Plans and Curriculum before being 
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sent to the University Council of Jazan University for the final 

decision and approval. 

Minor changes 

Minor changes to course specifications are included in this 

category. It allows small adjustments to be made relatively easily in 

recognition of the dynamic nature of successful programs which 

develop and evolve. Minor changes that may be approved under 

this category include: 

• Course content updating as long as aims and learning 

outcomes are not affected. 

• Teaching and learning methods. 

• Increase or modify allocated teaching and learning time to help 

the students. 

• Assessment weighing. 

• Changes in the endorsed textbooks. 

To make such minor changes to courses, appropriate documentation 

needs to be submitted. The change proposals should have support 

from the external advisor associated with the program (if 

appointed). The documentation will comprise as a minimum: 

• A paper setting out the rationale for the 

change(s). 

• Updated course 

specification. 

Program and Course Annual Monitoring and Reporting 

Program and course annual monitoring is a continuous process by 

which a program and its constituent Courses are kept under review. 

After each semester Course Reports and Field Experience Reports 

will be produced and considered by College Study Plans and 

Curriculum Committee (C-SPCC). At the end of the academic year, 

the Program Report is also written for consideration by C-SPCC. 

Combined, these reporting processes make an overall annual 

program and course monitoring reporting process which underpins 

the effective operation of the program. Student feedback is 

particularly important and the University uses the NCAAA Course 

Evaluation Survey and Student Experience Survey to inform the 
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monitoring processes. It is an inclusive process involving the 

program leader and all staff teaching on the program, student 

feedback and independent advice (including inputs from the 

Program or College Advisory Committee). 

The following figure shows the continuous quality improvement 

cycle and how the process is reflective by collecting evidence and 

looking at course reports, analyzing the issues and evidence and 

comparing the program performance against the key performance 

indicators or target benchmarks for the subject area. This should 

lead to program improvements. Hence, annual monitoring of 

programs and courses is the cornerstone of the quality assurance 

processes, and leads to a review of every program's currency, 

ensuring the continuing relevance, appropriateness and success of 

the award and student experience. The aims of annual program and 

course reporting are: 

• To  evaluate  the  statistical  information  on  student  recruitment,  

grades,  progression  and completion; 

• To consider and respond to inputs and feedback from students, and 

if appropriate external agents such as professional and 

accreditation bodies; 

• To reflect on the learning, teaching and assessments strategies 

deployed, and consider any recommendations for change; 

• To review the appropriateness and effectiveness of  the learning 

outcomes  in  securing the program aims and objectives; 

• To recommend changes for improving the student learning 

experience or curriculum content. 
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The continuous quality improvement cycle 

Program Periodic Review 

Program Periodic Review (PPR) is a process that allows the 

University to assess the well-being of an academic program, the 

academic development of the program, and strategic issues 

affecting the program. The University may require 

supplementary reviews consistent with the PPR principles of the 

University. 

 

A Periodic Program Review (PPR) is done thorough examination of 

the quality and standards of a program. All programs will have had 

experience of annual monitoring and the production of annual 

program and course reports. The PPR examines the program in 

greater depth, re-evaluating the need for it, checking on how 

effectively it is achieving its mission and objectives, and 

considering any changes which need to be made. In particular, an 

in-depth review of how the subject area has developed since the last 

program approval event provides an opportunity to update the 

program content, including the balance of courses offered. A PPR 

can be undertaken at any time but to coincide with the requirements 
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for program re-accreditation by the NCAAA – one should be 

undertaken in the fourth year after its initial accreditation, and after 

that, on a five year cycle. In this way the PPR report can become 

the basic resource for the external review for re- accreditation of a 

program. 

A PPR report should be considered as a well-structured document 

on the quality of the program. It is primarily produced for the 

University itself as an important part of the process for quality 

assurance and improvement. It should include sufficient 

information to inform a reader who is unfamiliar with the 

University about the procedures followed and the evidence on 

which conclusions are based to have reasonable confidence that 

those conclusions are sound. It should be capable of being read as a 

complete self-contained report on the quality of the program. 

 

NCAAA representation of the combined annual monitoring and PPR 

 

The combination of annual monitoring and PPR are designed to 

ensure that all programs remain current and do not become dated. 

Figure above is the NCAAA representation of the combined 

activity. A PPR should take due account of any professional 

standards relevant to the program as well as the standards for 

quality assurance and accreditation defined by the NCAAA 

including the National Qualifications Frameworks. 

Content of the report 
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The report should follow the format provided by the NCAAA on 

Periodic Program Self Study. In this way the University's PPR 

process will mirror that being used by the regulatory authority and 

can be used in any subsequent accreditation. All of the templates 

used for annual monitoring and program specification are presented 

by NCAAA. 

The report should deal with all locations where the program is 

offered and the description of procedures (section B of the report) 

should include information about how evaluations were conducted 

in different locations. This is particularly important if there are 

different sections for male and female students. If there are 

significant differences between analyses or evaluations of 

delivery of the program in different locations including variances in 

the achievements of male and female students, these should be 

noted, explanations offered and actions taken in response recorded. 

The substance of the report will provide information to populate all 

sections of the template. This will include: 

• General information 

• Process followed 

• Mission and objectives 

• Program context 

• Program developments 

• Program evaluation 

• Performance in relation to the NCAAA 

standards 

• Review of courses 

• Independent evaluation 

• Conclusion and action 

plan 

 

A well written report will be clearly expressed and address all 

sections fully. It should attempt to describe, analyze, provide 

evidence, offer reflection and look forward in terms of actions. In 

this way, the report becomes a dynamic document which both 

reviews quality and standards and points the way for further 
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improvements to the program. 

Documentation 

The Self-Study Report of the Program (SSRP) and additional 

information should be provided in hard copy and electronic format. 

A list of acronyms used in the report should be provided as an 

appendix. The report should be accompanied by the following 

information: 

• The program specification. 

• The most recent annual 

program and course reports, 

including any external 

evidence. 

• Completed scales from the Self-Evaluation Scales for Higher 

Education Programs. 

• A brief summary of the outcomes of previous accreditation 

processes (if any) and PPRs (if any) with recommendations and 

subsequent actions undertaken. 

• Program handbook as provided to 

students. 

The following documentation should be available if 

required: 

• Course specifications. 

• CVs for faculty and staff teaching on the program. 

• College mission and objectives. 

• Student surveys. 

• Employer and alumni surveys. 

• Statistical data on employment of graduates from the 

program. 

• Representative samples of student work. 

Regulations and Procedures 

 

    Admission to the programs 

The design and approval of all programs at JU includes careful 

setting of the entry requirements for each program. In setting those 
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entry requirements, the University is mindful that every student will 

have a reasonable expectation of achieving all the intended learning 

outcomes of the program. The learning, teaching and assessment 

approach for each program will be designed to build on the 

achievements of students admitted to the course with the entry 

requirements set. Hence  the  admissions  criteria  will  set  the  

minimum  academic  achievements  or  background understanding 

that needs to be demonstrated before an offer of admission to the 

program of study is made. 

The application and admissions process at JU is managed by the 

Admission Department in the Deanship of Admission and 

Registration to ensure the effective and efficient implementation of 

the process. This process includes the capability of ensuring that 

equal opportunity policies are secured, that transfer of any credits 

previously gained are managed, that grant applications for non-

Saudi students are accepted in accordance with the regulations and 

rules of the University, and that documents and certificates are 

checked and translated as necessary. In conjunction with the MIS 

and student record system, the Deanship retains accurate records of 

each student at all stages of their program of study. 

Management of Prior Learning and Credit Transfer 

Transfer from one University to another 

It is permissible, with the consultation of the College Council which 

the student wishes to transfer into, that acceptance of a transfer 

request from outside the University may be made according to 

the following conditions: 

 That the student will have been registered in a college 

or university recognized by JU. 

 That the student has not been dismissed from the University 

he/ she transferred from for disciplinary or educational 

reasons. 

 That the transferred student undergoes any specific admission 

requirements of the  College 

 which he/ she wishes to be transferred into 

in the year of transfer. 
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 The number of credit hours which the transferred student 

requires to study at JU must not be less than 60 per cent of the 

prescribed number of the credit hours required to obtain the 

bachelor's degree from the University. 

 That the student should have spent at least two semesters at the 

University he/ she is transferred from. 

 That he/ she should apply for transfer at least eight weeks 

before the beginning of the semester in which he/ she wishes 

to transfer. 

 If it is discovered after the transfer that the student was 

dismissed for disciplinary or educational reasons, his/ her 

registration shall be deemed null and void from the date of 

accepting his/ her transfer to the University. 

Transfer from one College to another within the University 

Transfer will be in accordance with the following guidelines 

 That College admission requirements apply to the transferee in 

the same year of transfer. 

 That he/ she has spent at least two semesters at the College, 

seeking transfer from. 

 That his/ her cumulative average is not less than 2 out of 5 at the 

time of transfer. 

 That the transfer request is submitted at least six weeks before 

the start of the semester. 

 All courses which have previously been studied, including estimates 

and semester cumulative averages, throughout his/ her study at the 

University are confirmed in the academic record of the student by the 

College he/ she is transferring from. 

Transfer from one specialization to another 

In case of transfer from one specialization to another within the 

College, the following should be considered: 

 Admission requirements should be met for the specialization to which he/  

she wants to         transfer. 

 The transfer is made only once throughout the duration of 

the student's University study. 

 All courses which have previously been studied, including 
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estimates and semester cumulative averages, throughout his/ her 

study at the University are confirmed in the academic record of 

the student. 

 A student at the College of Medicine requesting to 

study one of the other specializations offered by the college 

achieves cumulative average of not less than 3 out of 5 at the end 

of the first year. 

 Any other conditions determined by the College 

Council. 

Undergraduate Framework 

JU has a clear academic structure to support the curriculum design, 

based on levels. The levels’ structure also establishes the basis upon 

which each student’s achievement can be measured and upon which 

progression through the program can be approved. 

Typically, a level represents a semester of study. Currently an 

exception to this structure exists in the College of Medicine, where 

the structure is based on a full academic year which contributes two 

levels to the student’s achievements. A study level is the indicator 

for the stage within a program’s study plan. 

An undergraduate program comprises a minimum of eight levels, 

and is delivered in a semester system. The exact number of levels 

for any program is specified in the study plans and program 

specifications. Two main semesters of 15 weeks and a summer 

semester or term of not more than eight weeks duration are the 

building blocks of the academic year, against which each college 

designs the study plan of every program offered. The periods of 

registration and final examination are not considered as a part of 

this period which defines a semester. 

The credit hour formula is based on a numbering system in which a 

full time student load is 15 to 18 credit hours in a semester and 120 

to 138 credit hours in a four year degree  (Biology Program has 130 

Credit Hours). The credit hour formula is used as a substitute for 

estimates of the amount of learning achieved. 

In each college, the team of program and course leaders charged 

with the responsibility of designing a program will establish a 
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group of compulsory, optional and free courses, which in total 

provide the units or credit hours required for a student to meet the 

regulations of JU for an award to be made. In designing the study 

plan, the program team will pay careful attention to the credit hours 

to which each course contributes. Program approval will establish 

an accredited study plan from which the student may select a study 

pathway, whilst being cognizant of any pre- requisites or co-

requisites. 

Postgraduate Programs 

The title of the qualification must comply with the National 

Qualifications Framework (NQF and the latest one SQF). Particular 

attention is drawn to the need to use the correct term for the 

qualification level concerned and the requirements for citing a field 

of study specialization. A qualification with the title Master must 

meet all the requirements for such a title in the National 

Qualifications Framework regardless of any differing practice in 

another country. Any program that does not fully satisfy these 

requirements will not be accredited by NCAAA. 

Assessment principles 

Assessment policy and principles 

Physics Program recognizes its responsibility to ensure the equitable 

treatment of all its students in assessment. To  maintains a 

comprehensive assessment regime directed towards the fair and just 

assessment of students’  performance  against  defined,  published  

and  externally  endorsed  criteria.  Whereappropriate, the detailed 

requirements of specific assessments may be modified to meet the 

needs of disabled students or those with specific needs. Such special 

assessment requirements would be identified during the admissions 

stage or when the special need was first recognized. 

Each program should have a varied diet of assessments designed 

into its courses, ranging from time-constrained examinations 

through to dissertations. A key element of the assessment 

methodology is the application of learning, and approaches which 

promote deep learning rather than shallow learning experiences. 

Course assessment 
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The assessment for each course will vary according to the nature of 

the intended learning outcomes and how the teaching team judges 

these can best be assessed. The assessment is defined during 

program approval, and cannot be amended without re-approval of 

the course specification. The college-study plans and curriculum 

committee will actively review the balance of assessment used 

across the courses, to help promote the student learning whilst 

ensuring the intended learning outcomes are covered. An 

assignment must not be assessed as part of a course if the 

assignment has already been assessed and credit awarded as part of 

another course, i.e., no double-counting of credit for any item of 

student work. 

To ensure that all students are treated with equity, it is of key 

importance that all staff engaged in the assessment process 

undertake their duties diligently and without the possibility of 

influence. So any member of staff involved in student assessment 

who has any form of relationship with any student being assessed 

must declare that potential conflict of interest to the Dean of 

College. The Dean will take such steps as is necessary to secure the 

integrity and equity of the assessment process. Students must also 

adhere to the assessment regulations. 

Arrangements related to Assessment of Learning Outcomes  

An arrangement for weight percentage (%) of learning domains in 

Physics courses has been discussed and set based on the following 

crtitera 

Courses of code start with 1: will have knowledge more than skill by 

a difference of 10% and allocation 10% for competence 

Courses of codes start with 2: the knowledge will decrease and 

become less than skills by 10% but the competence will be increased 

to 15% for courses with lab taking the 5% from the skills domain. 

Course of code start with 3: the knowledge is decreased by 5% and 

skills increased by 5% but for courses with lab will take 5% from 

skill domain 
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Courses of code start with 4 (except Project): 

In this level course are considered as high level and knowledge 

decreased by 10% to be added to skills and competence equally 

Project: is a special case: this course will account higher percentage 

for competence (45%) and skills (40%) where only 15% considered 

for knowledge 

Note: based on the nature of the course: 

- Courses with lab increased in Competence by 5% compared to 

its group in the concerned year 

- Courses of theoretical nature (derivation , calculation, etc.) 

increased by 5% on skills compared to its group in the 

concerned year 

Process of Assessment 

Assessment is an ongoing process in the Physics Department. 

NCAAA regulations and forms are implemented for all 

documentations. These generally include reviews of departmental 

offerings, course content, textbooks, and examinations. Internally, the 

Physics Department reviews its entire curriculum periodically, has 

dialogs with client departments, re-evaluates textbooks, keeps current 

on national curriculum trends, and studies course grade distributions 

each semester. In addition, faculty share and review examinations, 

regularly collect student evaluations of teaching, assessment of 

learning outcomes for each course and report the scores of CLOs each 

semester from various exams. Physics Department also plans to get 

feedback from alumni and employers in a periodic manner. Data 

Collection:  In data collection a balance must be reached between the 

cost (time, money, etc.) and usefulness of the data while not imposing 

unreasonable demands on faculty, university resources, students and 

graduates.  There is no single nationally accepted method, such as 

standardized testing, for overall assessment.  While the core topics of 

most courses are the same nationally, there is no consensus with 

regard to the importance or depth of coverage of each topic.  Any 
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national comparison would be further complicated by differing 

entrance standards and missions of universities. Many evaluation 

criteria cannot be quantified with a simple numerical scale. For 

example, there is no national ranking for textbooks. Thus, while the 

Mathematics Department does review textbooks annually, and uses 

those reviews to select high quality textbooks, little would be gained 

from further analysis. This is also true for many other 

collection/evaluation methods listed below. 

 

Implement recommended changes – PLO, rubric, support, instruction, 

further study, resources, policies 

Current Practices of Assessment: 

Purpose: Conduct course, assess student performance and evaluate 

outcome attainment  

Data Collected: This loop represents the traditional course offering, 

where an instructor teaches the course, issues grades, and evaluates 

student performance relating to each course outcome. Each instructor 

has mapped course learning outcomes (CLO's) to program learning 

outcomes (PLO's) based on knowledge of course content. 

Assessment Method: Each instructor, for each course, uses a 

combination of indirect assessment (student and instructor post 

assessment surveys (to be implemented)) and direct assessment of 

student work through various activities and exams. 

Evaluation Method: We use two courses to evaluate attainment of 

each a) through i) outcome. Student Outcomes vs. Courses, indicates 

which outcomes are covered in each course. For the courses 

highlighted in yellow in Table (    ), the outcome mapped to that 

course is evaluated using a rubric.  

There are many rubrics considered in Biology Program for 

assessment of various knowledge, skills and competence. 

Assessments of the outcomes addressed in the courses highlighted in 

yellow are used to determine the overall level of attainment of the 

outcome in the program. 
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Selected Courses Identified for Outcome Assessment 

Final year courses  

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs) assessment planning  

The necessary components of the assessment plan of biology Program 

are. 

 

 PLAN 

CLOs Assessment Method 

In this section, the explanation on how the PLOs are assessed using 

the CLOs assessment method (course assessment) will be introduced.  

Below are the major steps used in this assessment method (CLOs 

assessment method): 

PLOs Assessment Plan using CLOs: The data are collected and 

evaluated every semester for PLOs assessment. An improvement plan 

report including a list of minor and major changes is then prepared 

according the evaluation results of PLOs and their corresponding 

CLOs.  

Minor changes can be implemented during the assessment cycle 

while the major changes can be implemented by the end of the 

assessment cycle timeline  
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Setting target is an important key to the continuous improvement 

process: It is highly recommended that you do not set targets until 

after the first cycle of data collection. Also, it is crucial to be realistic 

about your program's context. 

Defining CLOs: CLOs were defined with the involvement of all 

instructors and the consideration of the main topics and concepts of 

courses.  

All requirements and characteristics of Mapping CLOs to PLOs: 

After the development of CLOs, they were mapped to PLOs in order 

to ensure that CLOs have certain contribution to the PLOs at different 

levels in the program.  

-based 

assessment plan (as described in the course specification) that 

describes which assessment methods will be used to assess which 

CLOs in order to accurately measure and evaluate learning outcomes. 

In other words, the assessment methods at the course level (exams, 

assignments, homeworks, etc.) are designed to assess and evaluate the 

extent to which each CLO is being attained. 

 DO 

Teaching Strategies Plan:  

In course specification the appropriate teaching strategies and other 

educational practices (lecture, group discussion, projects, etc.) were 

specified and will be followed during teaching. Those teaching 

strategies are aligned with the CLOs and support the needs of 

students. The CLOs, assessment methods, and teaching strategies are 

considerd as an integrated learning and teaching process. 

Designing course assessment methods:  

To have an accurate measurement of CLOs attainment, all question 

are designed according to CLOs. In other words, the instructors align 

the questions of all courses assessment methods to CLOs. Moreover, 

the levels of difficulties of questions must be very consistent with the 

level of learning in the CLOs. For example, the introductory courses 

are mostly related to knowledge and comprehension levels while 

intermediate courses are related to Skills (applying, analysis and 
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design levels of the bloom's taxonomy) (see the table of weight % of 

learning domain). 

Strategy of Biology Program for selecting assessment methods 

 Using Multiple methods to assess each learning outcome.  

 Including both direct and indirect measures.  

 Including qualitative as well as quantitative measures.  

 Selcting what to observe or measure.  

 Including passive as well as active methods of assessment. 

 Emphasize difference between compliance and improvement 

 Identify assessment support people 

 Don’t assess everything we do every year – have programs 

submit assessment plans 

 Don’t do everything at once; start with one or two outcomes 

 Prioritize goals/outcomes 

 Be flexible 

 Use what we have already done 

 Borrow from other institutions and modify as needed 

 Allocate time for assessment – rethink how we use meeting 

times 

Procedures of identifying assessment methods for each learning 

outcome: 

1. Align assessment method with outcome to be assessed. 

2. For each outcome and means of assessment, criteria for success 

should be established which includes benchmarks that the 

program sets for the outcome.  

 Criteria are most often stated in terms of scores out of 5, 

percentages, averages, or other quantitative measures. 

  For each learning outcome describe where you would like to be 

within a specified time period (e.g. 10% improvement in 

student performance within two years).  

 Also, determine what standards are required from students. 
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Conductin assessment and collectin data: The performance of 

students are then collected through exams, assignments, projects, etc. 

at the course level. More specifically, their performance in questions 

related to CLOs should be observed and analyzed in every course.  

 ANALYZE 

Evaluation Results:  

The instructors grade students' performances by CLOs. In other 

words, the grades of students for each CLO are reported out. By the 

end of the semester, the instructor prepares CLOs. An Excel template 

was prepared to make the process straightforward and it includes the 

analysis of data for all kingd of exams and activities to get the scores 

and achievments of students in all CLOs with graphical depiction.  

 Faculty should be the ones responsible for the analysis and 

interpretation of data. 

 It is important to summarize the results in a meaningful way so 

that they can be reviewed and actions needed to improve the 

program can be determined.  

 Need to keep in mind the audience when analyzing results like 

who will access and use the data, and accordingly need to vary 

analysis and reporting procedures according to the identified 

audience  

Based on our context, our target is defined as: A CLO is considerd as 

Exemplary(E) if scord >=4, Satisfactory (S) ) if scord >=3, 

Adequate(A) ) if scord >=2.5, Unsatisfactory (U)) if scord <2.5. 

The % of students achievement (the % of students who get or 

axceeded 60%) is considerd as Exemplary if  >=90, Satisfactory (S) if 

>=80, Adequate(A) if >=70, Meet the criteria if>=60, and  

Unsatisfactory(U) if <60 

Furthermore, the achievements of corresponding PLO's at the course 

level are calculated by using the mapping of CLOs to PLOs and the 

CLOs Achievements Report.  
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Finally, the achievements of the program's PLOs are calculated using 

students' performances in CLOs.  Physics Program is planning to 

implement the following methods:  

 Method of equal contributions of all courses (crude analysis): 

this is done every Semester 

 Method of factoring contribution of all courses (Wight % to 

course based on the level of learning domain and level of the 

program): it is the most accurate and consistent with % of 

learning domains in the program but it is somehow a 

cumbersome method 

 

 Method of selective contribution from some high level course 

(specifically final year course) 

Note: PLO is achieved if the average of the overall achievements 

score is 3 and the % of students who exceedd 60% is 65% and above.  

ACT 

Designing Improvements:  

Using evaluation results of CLOs and PLOs, it is now important to 

design a set of improvements to improve the quality of the program 

as a whole. Designing improvements is done by the end of each 

semester. More specifically, each instructor uses the evaluation 

results of CLOs and PLOs to prepare course report that contains a list 

of actions to improve the curriculum and syllabi and the delivery of 

the course as well as the performance of the instructor.  

Further, the Program Curriculum Committee (PCC) with the Program 

Assessment Committee (PAC) meet with the staff members and 

approve a list of minor and major improvements. Minor actions can 

be implemented any time during the assessment cycle and may affect 

any aspect of the program (teaching strategies, exams, guidelines, 

policies, etc.). 

However, major improvements are kept for later discussion and 

approval. The cumulative major improvements are discussed with 

other stakeholders for final approval by the end of the assessment 

cycle.  
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The main components of our improvement plan using CLOs 

assessment data are: 

o Actions to be taken. 

o Responsible people or unit. 

o Timeline: Starting date of implementation and deadline. 

o Rationale. 

o Type of actions: Major or Minor. 

Implementing improvements: The improvement plan designed in the 

previous point is then distributed by the department head to the 

responsible people for further actions.  

The assessment committee observe the implementation of the 

improvement plan. 

As mentioned above, the CLOs assessment method has several 

advantages such as direct assessment of PLOs, faculty engagement in 

assessment process, easy to implement, and semester based 

continuous improvement process.  

However, there are still some limitations related to the validity of data 

and accuracy of the evaluation results because using grades of 

students in courses generally provide little indication on what student 

know or can do due to delivery and grading policy that differ from 

one instructor to another. In our approach, we enhanced PLOs 

assessment using CLOs by a set of procedures to maximize validity 

and accuracy of the assessment results. Below are the major activites 

that we did for this purpose: 

Major actions are based on cumulative results over an assessment 

cycle rather than one semester data. 

Ensure that learning perspective to be learning outcomes oriented. 

Regular revision of the alignment of CLOs to PLOs to ensure better 

improvement process. 

Assign a dedicated staff member as a course coordinator for each 

course. The main role of the instructor is to ensure that the same 

syllabus (content, topics, grading) are followed in more than one 

sections for the same course. The course coordinator also reviews the 
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assessment methods at the course level to ensure that they are 

appropriate for the CLOs. 

Follow a unified grading policy and scheme to ensure that the student 

knowledge and skills are represented by the grade. 

Enhance the mechanism of course distribution to teachers to ensure 

that the right instructors with good experiences are teaching the 

appropriate courses. 

 At this point in the continuous improvement cycle, the planned 

changes should be implemented. 

 These changes could be to the content of the curriculum, 

staffing, facilities, among others.  

In some cases, the changes are easy to implement, while in other 

instances the proposed changes will have to be implemented over a 

period of time or through a series of steps. 

 Implementing changes 

Assessment Plan  

 revision of intended learning outcome statement (s)  

 revision of measurement approaches  

 collection of and analysis of additional data and information  

 changes of data collection methods 

Curriculum  

 changes in pedagogical practices  

 revision or enforcement of prerequisites  

 revision of course sequence  

 revision of course content  

 Addition/deletion of course(s) 

Academic Processes  

  modification of frequency or schedule of course offerings  

 improvements of technology  

 changes in personnel  

 implement additional training  

 other implemented or planned change revision of advising 

standards or processes 

Assessme

nt type 

Frequenc

y (when 

Stakehold

er 

Performan

ce Targets 

How 

data is 

Evaluatio

n results 
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to collect 

data) 

involved 

(Students-

Faculty- 

Almni-

Employer

s] 

collecte

d 

(analysis

) 

CLOs Every 

Semester 

Students - 

Faculty 

3/5 with 

60% 

exceeding 

the level 

of 60% 

Course 

reports 

Quality 

Committ

ee 

PLOs Every 

year- 

every 

assessme

nt cycle 

Students- 

Faculty- 

Alumni- 

Employer 

3/5 with 

60% 

exceeding 

the level 

of 60% 

Course 

files- 

Rubrics- 

embedd

ed 

question

s- 

surveys  

Quality 

Committ

ee 

 

Curriculum Mapping  

Program Learning Outcomes (PLO's) 

Course 

Code 

Knowledge Skills Competence 

K1 K2 S1 S2 S3 S4 C

1 

C2 C3 C4 C5 

101 

PHYS 

I I I   P I  I  I 

221PHY

S 

I I I I  P I  I  I 

231PHY

S 

I I I I  P I  I  I 

251PHY

S 

I I I I   I    I 

211PHY I I I I  P I  I  I 
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S 

212PHY

S 

I I I I   I    I 

222PHY

S 

I I I I  P I    I 

252PHY

S 

I I I I  P I    I 

311PHY

S 

P P P P   P I  I P 

312PHY

S 

P P P P I P, M P I P, 

M 

I P,

M 

331PHY

S 

P P P P   P I  I P 

341PHY

S 

P P P P   P I  I P 

351PHY

S 

P P P P   P I  I P 

342PHY

S 

P P P P I P, M P I P, 

M 

I P, 

M 

352PHY

S 

P P P P   P I  I P 

353PHY

S 

P P  P   P I  I P 

371PHY

S 

P P P P   P I  I P 

411PHY

S 

M* M* M* M* I M* M

* 

P M* M* M* 

412PHY

S 

M* M* M* M*   M

* 

P  M* M* 

451PHY

S 

M* M* M* M*   M

* 

P  M* M* 

461PHY

S 

M* M* M* M*   M

* 

P  M* M* 

491PHY M* M* M* M* M* M* M M* M* M* M* 
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S * 

441PHY

S 

M* M* M* M* I M* M

* 

P M* M* M* 

452PHY

S 

M* M* M* M*   M

* 

P  M* M* 

462PHY

S 

M* M* M* M* I M* M

* 

P M* M* M* 

471PHY

S 

M* M* M* M* I M* M

* 

P M* M* M* 

Feedback 

 No matter how well assessment activities are planned and 

conducted, they are worthless to a program unless the plan 

incorporates a timely feedback mechanism.  

 The results and information gained should be distributed to the 

faculty and other appropriate parties to obtain their ideas on 

how to improve the program.  

 The faculty will relate the findings to the curricular/teaching 

initiatives and will evaluate the degree of fit between them and 

between program goals and intended learning outcomes. 

 Use assessment results to initiate action aimed at improving 

program.  

Assessment feedback to students 

The role of feedback in the learning process is to inform the student 

of where and how their learning and performance can be improved. 

Feedback on learning can come from lecturers, fellow students and 

staff supporting the learning processes such as demonstrators or 

technicians. Feedback on assessment on the quality of the students’ 

work can be given to assessments contributing to the final grading 

(summative feedback), or on other non-contributing assessment to 

help the student improve their work in future (formative feedback). 

A highly individualized form of feedback sometimes used in 

(performing) arts, sports, design and professional disciplines takes 

into account the students’ previous developments, and uses this as 

the starting point for assessing progress or improvement of skills, 

knowledge and competence. 
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Assessment and awards 

Degree Award 

The first class honors degree is granted to the student who scores an 

accumulative average of 4.75 to 5.00 upon graduation. The second 

class honors degree will be granted to the student scoring 

accumulative average of 4.25 to less than 4.75 upon graduation. To 

obtain the first and second class honors degree the following should 

be provided: 

(a) The student should not fail in any courses that he/ she has 

studied at the University or in another University. 

(b) The student should have fulfilled the requirements of graduation 

within a period equal to the 

average of the period between the minimum and maximum limit 

for staying in his/ her College. 

(c) The student should have studied more than 60 per cent of the 

program/ course graduation requirements at JU. 

(d) When the students fulfill all the requirements of the graduation 

and his accumulative average is less than (2), she/ he should 

register some courses upon the recommendation of the department 

council and the approval of the college council or authorized 

representative in order to raise their average and obtain the degree 

according to their study plan. 

Graduation 

The student will be graduated after fulfilling successfully the 

graduation requirements in accordance with the educational plan of 

the college provided that his accumulate average should not be less 

than accepted. The college council based on the recommendations 

from the respective department may determine suitable courses to 

be studied by the student for raising the accumulate average in case 

he passed all the courses but his accumulative average is less than 

the minimum. 

 

Certification 

The student will be granted a certificate which shows the student's 

full name, University number, civil record number, place and date 
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of birth, the college, degree, specialization, grade after graduation, 

and the session of the University Council provided by date that 

issued the approval of granting the degree for the student. The 

certificate shall be signed by the Dean of Admission and 

Registration. 

Dismissal from the Program 

The student will be dismissed from the University in the following cases: 

• If a student receives three warnings and above for low 

accumulative average (2 out of 5 or 4 out of 10), and the University 

Council according to the recommendation of the College Council 

has not granted a fourth chance to the student for rising his 

accumulative average by studying the available courses. 

• If the student has not fulfilled the graduation requirements within 

maximum half of the period fixed for his graduation in addition to 

the period of the program. The College Council may give an 

exceptional chance to the student for fulfilling the graduation 

requirements, maximum not exceeding the double of the original 

period fixed for graduation. 

• The University Council, due to exceptional cases, may make an 

amendment for the students who are governed by the two previous 

items – a chance not exceeding two semesters. 

Academic Integrity, Misconduct and Appeals 

Principles of Academic Integrity 

What is academic integrity and why is it important? 

The University is a 'learning community' within which students and 

staff learn from each other, from their peers and through original 

research. All members of the University are expected to maintain 

high standards of academic conduct and professional relationships 

based on courtesy, honesty and mutual respect. In maintaining this 

learning community, the concept of academic integrity is 

fundamental. Academic integrity means conducting all aspects of 

your academic life in a professional manner. 

Acting with academic integrity enables students to demonstrate 

their own knowledge, skills and understanding of the subject and 

then to receive feedback to help them progress. Academic 
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Misconduct include Plagiarism, Cheating and Falsification. 

Appeals of examination results, submitted by University Students 

By creating a unit to examine appeals submitted by the students, the 

University aims to achieve the following: 

1. A homogeneous University community in the spirit of mutual 

cooperation among its employees. 

2. Adoption of the principles of justice and equity as a backbone in 

building a perfect society within the University. 

3. Support the rights of students on the basis of laws and 

regulations, applicable in the University, support the investigation 

of appeals and adjudicates on appeals submitted by students to 

further develop the culture of justice and equity among students. 

RESEARCH 

JU is committed to providing opportunities for students who 

complete their undergraduate degrees and demonstrate appropriate 

interest in taking their field of study to higher levels. As a result of 

increasing demand of post-graduate studies, JU has established an 

independent Deanship for Graduate Studies. The Deanship 

undertakes the supervision of the postgraduate studies programs in 

conjunction with the faculties. 

The Deanship for Graduate Studies has a council for postgraduate 

studies. The remit of the council is to recommend and implement 

standard policies across postgraduate areas and to ensure the 

highest degree of coordination and cooperation between the 

University faculties and the research centers is achieved. 

Student application 

All applicants for higher degrees must submit an application in 

accordance with the Unified Law Organizing the Graduate Studies 

in Saudi Arabia. The detailed arrangements for application and 

acceptance, and the application process and accompanying 

documents required and conditions are detailed in the Unified Law. 

Registration will only take place following approval of the Council 

using the specified criteria specified in the Unified Law. 

Scientific Research Quality Assurance 

The quality assurance of scientific research programs are handled 
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by research committee and Department Council. This Committee 

notes the registration and ensures ethical issues have been 

considered. The council within the Deanship for Graduate Studies 

will undertake the detailed scrutiny and overall management for the 

quality and standards of its postgraduate degrees, and report 

regularly to Academic Council. 

Program Scientific Research Programs Committee 

Scientific Research Committee in the Program is established. It is 

chaired by a senior member of staff from the Department. The 

terms of reference for the Scientific Research Committee will be: 

 To offer advice, if requested, on student applications for 

admission to the Department. 

 To note the registrations of students for research programs in the 

Department. 

 To report, when requested, on the progress of students in the 

Department. 

 To ensure that appropriate ethical approval is secured for each 

research program unless the college has an ethics committee. 

 To undertake any other task delegated to it by the Department 

Council. 

 To contribute to an environment which supports the University’s 

community engagement goals. 

 To monitor the performance of the Department’s contribution to 

the research KPIs set out in the JU Operational Plan, and report to 

the College Council at least each semester. 

 To report to the Department Council, at least annually. 

The Scientific Research Committee will be responsible and 

accountable for the operational activity required of it by the 

Department Council and will be expected to ensure that all quality 

assurance activities are carried out with the required level of 

independence. It will be required to conform to the University’s 

regulations. 

Monitoring progress of research 

The progress of postgraduate students towards successful 

completion within approved time periods will be reviewed 
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regularly. 

The Research Supervisor is expected to manage the supervisory 

process such that at least one supervisor(s) is in contact with their 

postgraduate student as appropriate and at least once per month. A 

formal record of each meeting will be made and provided to (all) 

the supervisor(s) and student. 

 

In addition, once per year each student and the Research 

Supervisor, acting on behalf of all supervisors where relevant, 

should complete a separate statement of progress. Each College will 

review each student’s progress, using the supervision reports, the 

annual statement of progress and such other material as is available. 

College Ethics Committee 

Physics Department will appoint a representative Faculty member to 

formulate the College Ethics Committee, including ethics of 

scientific research). This member will have the following 

responsibilities: 

• To advise the Head of the Department on any matters relating to 

the implementation of the University’s Ethics Policy requiring his 

or her attention. 

• To advise staff in the Department of the 

University’s Ethics Policy. 

• To arrange and deliver staff development activities to ensure the 

effective implementation of the University’s Ethics Policy. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

Community Engagement 

JU defines community engagement as a two way relationship 

between itself and its wider community. Its mission, vision and 

goals stress the importance of serving the community in which it 

operates in its third strategic direction "Delivering social and 

economic impact". The University is very clear about the 

importance of community engagement. It reflects its approach 

against the NCAAA standard 11 (Relationships with the 

community) at the level of the institution and programs. To deliver 

the program standard aspect of the NCAAA standard 11, the 
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University tailors its teaching, learning and research to serve 

community needs and seeks to use community resources for its own 

benefit thereby achieving mutual enrichment. 

Policies on Community Relations 

The University, through the Deanships, Colleges and appropriate 

Departments, seeks to be inclusive of its wider community in all of 

its operations. It intends to specify clearly how its staff, students, 

programs and courses demonstrate a commitment to the 

community. It strives to do this in various ways, including: 

• Design and planning of programs 

• Advisory committees for all 

programs 

• Student internships and 

projects 

• Staff appraisal and promotion 

criteria 

• Dedicated courses and training to meet 

community needs 

• Community related research 

• Central data base of all community 

related activities 

To deliver this agenda and to demonstrate the strengths of the 

University against NCAAA standard 5, the University includes all 

the above items as its institutional policy. To ensure the effective 

delivery and appropriate monitoring, the following procedures will 

be adopted: 

Design and Planning of Programs 

Each college study plans and curriculum committee, in designing a 

program or conducting a periodic review, will carefully consider 

the way in which the program, in the context of the broad discipline 

area in which the program exists, is able to make an effective 

contribution to community engagement. Program specifications and 

associated learning, teaching and assessment approach would pay 

specific attention to the consideration made to community 

engagement. 
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Program Advisory Committee 

College study plans and curriculum committee will set up and 

operate an Advisory Committee drawn from relevant sectors of the 

community, noting that the University has defined the community 

in a broad and inclusive way. The size of the Advisory Committee 

will vary, depending on the size and scale of the program, but will 

not normally be less than 4 members. Proposals for membership 

will be approved by the Dean. Each Annual Program Report must 

include a statement of the Advisory Committee inputs over the 

previous academic year and attach notes/ minutes of the meetings 

held. 

Student internship and projects 

The active participation of students in community engagement will 

have a massive impact on what can be achieved and delivered. 

Whilst individual contributions are always welcome, the profile and 

visibility of group contributions can have a major impact on the 

community’s perception and respect for the university. 

Staff appraisal (and promotion criteria) 

The annual staff appraisal will include the recording of each 

individual’s contribution over the past year to the community 

engagement approach. The individual may use the appraisal record 

in any application for promotion when demonstrating how they 

have contributed to the University’s strategic plan. Whilst not every 

individual staff member will have a direct contribution, and hence it 

will not be a measure of staff performance, the expectation of 

program teaching teams or support areas making a contribution 

holds true, so individuals should be making an indirect or 

supporting contribution. 

Dedicated courses and training to meet community needs 

Each Deanship will include in its strategic plan whether and how 

courses and training can be delivered to the community. Deanships 

will annually reflect on the central database of  the previous years’ 

activities, to identify areas of good practice developed by others, 

and plan ahead so that any resource implications can be established 

and embraced. In reporting on progress of their strategic plan, each 
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Deanship will include a progress report on the activities achieved 

and those proposed. 

Community relevant research 

Each College (could be the Scientific Research Programs 

Committee in the college) will ensure that the research environment 

within the college is supportive of the community engagement 

goals of the University and that research which is relevant to the 

community is given due consideration. This policy approach will be 

included in the research strategy of each of the research centers or 

colleges. Each community engagement contribution will be 

reported to the Quality Unit Coordinator (either in colleges or in 

other University units) who are responsible for maintaining a 

database of all such activity. This data will also be sent to the 

Deanship of Community Services as responsible for establishing 

the central database of JU on community services. 

Interactions with the Community 

Relationships with the community should be established, publicized 

and recorded. Such contributions should be appropriate to the needs 

of the community and draw upon the knowledge, experience and 

resources of the University and its staff. Ways in which this 

commitment is met include: 

• Continuing contact with 

schools in the region 

• Open days for potential students and members of the 

community 

• Invitations to employers and professionals to engage 

with programs 

• Community based research 

• Student voluntary activities 

• Partnerships with the community 

• Sharing University facilities with the community 

• Dedicated services provided for the community 

• Publicity and media releases directed to the 

community 

• Dedicated section of the colleges' web site for 
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community relations 

• Monitoring and evaluation of community 

engagement 

Alumni 

The Office of Alumni Affairs has been established at the University 

(also, Alumni units in colleges) to foster lasting relationships with, 

and between, former students. It hopes to generate a sense of pride 

in, and commitment to the work of the University leading to an on-

going relationship with the University. The vision of the alumni in 

Colleges and University is both to build a strong and active link 

between the University and its alumni and between the University 

and its community. It works with the colleges and departments 

throughout the University to fulfill this vision. 

 

The objectives of Alumni unit in each College and 

academic programs will be: 

• Fostering positive relationships between colleges/ programs and its 

alumni 

• Keeping an online data base of alumni and their activities 

• Facilitating interaction between alumni 

• Providing relevant benefits and services for its alumni community 

• Assisting current students in their search for employment 

• Helping alumni to update their skills in their chosen field of 

employment 

• Running professional education courses and training sessions 

• Receiving feedback from alumni for benefit to the 

academic programs. 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Responsibility of Department Head 

Head of Department, as executive officers of the academic 

department, contributes to the achievement of the University and 

faculty strategic plans by providing effective management and 

academic leadership within the department. These responsibilities 

include quality assurance of all programs, maintaining 

documentation relating to courses, monitoring staff performance, 
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appraisal of teaching staff, and providing opportunities for 

individual staff development. They are also responsible for 

providing appropriate resources to support all teaching undertaken 

by the academic department. 

Specific 

responsibiliti

es are: 

 Responsible and accountable for setting and advancing the 

academic strategy of the Department in line with Faculty and 

University strategic plans and direction. 

 Oversee, organize and develop the core activities of teaching, 

research, examining, advising and other service activities and 

knowledge transfer, consulting with all departmental 

colleagues. 

 Refresh and develop new programs in order to attract new 

students and markets. 

 Ensure the highest levels of quality, integrity and ethics in 

teaching, learning and research within the department. 

 Ensure that staff performance is managed appropriately and 

that fair workload allocation processes are in place. 

 Ensure all staff has access to the necessary support to enable 

them to contribute fully and develop their skills and 

experience. 

 Ensure a safe and healthy environment for both staff and 

students, and full compliance with health and safety 

requirements. 

 Ensure that University equipment/ facilities under the 

department´s control are properly maintained and serviced as 

required. 

 Comply with auditing, quality assurance and risk 

management procedures, both internal and external. 

 Ensure that Program specification and report, Courses 

specification and report, Program self-evaluation scale and 

Program Self-study report are going according to the latest 

versions of NCAAA and in the right way. 
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 Enhance the quality and volume of research by encouraging 

and enabling demonstrable research achievement within the 

department. 

Responsibility of Program Quality Coordinator 

Program Quality Coordinators are responsible for facilitating the 

assessment of student learning in their programs. 

 Develops and manages the program’s/ department’s 

assessment plan and data collection including: developing 

program goals and student learning objectives, developing a 

program curriculum matrix and assessment activities matrix, 

developing and implementing direct and indirect assessment 

methods appropriate for the program, collecting data about the 

program and student learning. 

 Providing semi-annual updates of progress and/ or 

achievements (at the end of each semester) to the department 

chair, college dean for the Assessment of Student Learning. 

 Provide documents and evidence for Program accreditation 

based on NCAAA and/ or other related accreditation bodies 

(mainly, program specification, course specification, course 

report, program report, Self-Evaluation Scales of the Program 

(SESP) and the Self-Study Report of the Program (SSRP). 
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BENCHMARKING 

WHAT IS BENCHMARKING? 

Benchmarking is the ―continuous systematic process for evaluating 

products, services, and work processes of organizations that are 

recognized as representing best practices for the purposes of 

organizational improvement.‖  -Spendolini, 1992 

In Joseph Juran’s 1964 book Managerial Breakthrough, he asked the 

question: What is that organizations do that gets result so much 

better than ours? The answer to this question opens door to 

benchmarking, an approach that is accelerating among many firms 

that have adopted the total quality management (TQM) philosophy. 

The essence of benchmarking is the continuous process of comparing 

a company’s strategy, products, processes with those of the world 

leaders and best-in-class organizations. The purpose is to learn how 

they achieved excellence, and then setting out to match and even 

surpass it. The justification lies partly in the question: ―Why reinvent 

the wheel if I can learn from someone who has already done it?‖ 

However, Benchmarking is not a panacea that can replace all other 

quality efforts or management processes. 

Benchmarking is a process of setting KPI figures against competitive 

internal and external goals, this might be benchmarking against your 

THE EVOLUTION OF BENCHMARKING 

The method may have evolved in the early 1950s, when W. Edward 

Deming taught the Japanese the idea of quality control. Other 

American management innovations followed. The best example is 

Toyota Motor Corporation’s following the footsteps of Ford Motor 

Corporation albeit with the adaptation of the Ford’s Just-in-case 

system into Toyota’s Just-in-time system. The term ―benchmarking,‖ 

however, was not coined by that time. 

The term ―benchmarking‖ emerged when the idea took ground in US 

during 1980s when Xerox, Ford and Motorola became the pioneers 

of benchmarking in USA. Robert Camp, the logistics engineer who 

initiated Xerox’s benchmarking program and who is generally 

regarded as the guru of the benchmarking movement, defines it: 

―Benchmarking is the search for industry best practices that lead to 
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superior performance‖. There are three levels of benchmarking: 

1. Internal benchmarking (within the company). 

2. Competitive or strategic benchmarking 

(Industry and competitors). 

3. Benchmarking 

outside the industry. 

What can benchmarking do? 

 Justify programs/services within student affairs 

 Improve quality 

 Demonstrate affordability 

 Develop strategic plans 

 Formulate policy  

 Aid in making decisions  

BENEFITS OF BENCHMARKING 

Benefits of benchmarking of programs: 

1. Cultural Change 

2. Performance Improvement 

3. Realizing the status and enhance capabilities 

compared to others 

1. Cultural Change: Benchmarking allows organizations to set 

realistic, rigorous new performance targets, and this process helps 

convince people of the credibility of these targets. It helps people to 

understand that there are other organizations who know and do job 

better than their own organization. 

2. Performance Improvement: Benchmarking allows the organization 

to define specific gaps in performance and to select the processes to 

improve. These gaps provide objectives and action plans for 

improvement at all levels of organization and promote improved 

performance for individual and group participants. 

3. Realizing the status: Benchmarking provides measures of the 

program status and hence suggest kinds of training and/or 

improvements. It also entails the development of Employees to make 

gap analysis between what they are doing and what best-in-class are 

doing. Closing the gap points out the need of personnel to be trained 

to learn techniques of problem solving and process improvement. 
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BENCHMARKING MODEL 

Programs that consider the benchmarking will adapt the process to 

best fit their own needs and culture. Although number of steps in the 

process may vary from program to program, the following six steps 

contain the core techniques: 

1. Deciding what to benchmark. 

2. Understanding the current performance of 

program. 

3. Planning properly of what, how and when of 

benchmarking endeavor. 

4. Study others well (the practices or system you 

wish to benchmark). 

5. Gather data and learn from it. 

6. Use the findings. 

BASIC BENCHMARKING METHODOLOGY (PLAN–COLLECT 

ANALYZE – IMPLEMENT- MEASURE)  

 

 
1. PLAN: 

What to benchmark? 

 Identify critical processes. 

 Collect internal data for comparison (how to measure 

performance; Understand strengths and weaknesses of 

current process). 
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Who to benchmark? 

 Internal Units (comparison within an institution). 

 Other Colleges and Universities (comparison across 

institutions). 

 Functional Comparisons (across diverse settings - higher 

education, corporate, industry, etc.). 

 Best in Class (compare with exceptional performers). 

Collect Data: 

 Collect comparative data (qualitative/ quantitative). 

 Calls, surveys, site visits, interviews, review of websites. 

 Systematic collection. 

3. Analyze data 

 Gap between performance (Are others better? Why are they 

better?). 

 New strategies/ practices for adoption (What practices could 

we adapt and adopt?). 

4. Implement: 

2. Implement 

improveme

nts 

 Action plan for change. 

 Implement changes. 

5. Measure: 

 Measure results for effectiveness. 

 Get the value and/or measure 

each KPI 

 Determine the target 

 Compare with the benchmark 

 Set a new target 

PLAN OF PHYSICS PROGRAM FOR BENCHMARKING 

Arrangements are in progress to have benchmarking with Physics 

Program in Qassim University, King Khaled University and Taibah 

University 

EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT TOOLS 
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Explanation of PDCA Definition as used in the Evaluation of the 

Process Factor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Deming Cycle (called  the Shewart Cycle) is a set of activities 

(Plan, Do, Check, and Act) designed to drive continuous 

improvement. The Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle applies the 

scientific method to problem solving. The key is to use this as a 
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cyclical process. However, most often it is not. Often the only action 

is to decide on a modification and to do it (PD). It is a systematic 

process management methodology that assures that processes are 

maintained at the best performance level achievable, given the 

present design of the process.  

As such, PDCA is used to manage a process (NCAAA, 2008, NIST, 

2008 and NIST, 2009) as follows: Plan (P), Do (D), Check (C) and 

Act (A). 

Plan (P): 

Definition: Plan refers to the establishing of the objectives and 

processes necessary to deliver results in accordance with the 

expected output. It determines what needs to be done, when, how, 

and by whom. It signifies a set of intended actions, through which 

one expects to achieve a goal affecting the output which is the focus. 

By making the expected output as the main focus, it emphasize  on  

the  completeness  and  accuracy of  the  specification  which  is  also  

part  of  the improvement. In the plan phase, the problem solving 

team analyzes data to identify possible causes for the problem and 

then proposes a solution. Plan the process management system by 

linking the daily work to the institution, college, program or 

administrative unit strategy and stakeholders' requirements; 

determine and document the best steps for completing the work, 

what will be checked, how to check, how often, etc. 

Do (D): 

Definition: Do refer to implementing the new processes or Do the 

actions as specified in the plan. 

Chec (C): 

Definition: Check refers to the analysis of the results of carrying out 

the plan and the measuring of the new processes and compares the 

results against the expected results to ascertain any differences. 

Check actual performance against the Process Management Plan 

(PMP) by measuring 

and reviewing the process outcomes (Y's) and key input and process 

variables (X's) on a regular, timely basis. 

A (A): 
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Definition: Act refers to analyzing the differences to determine their 

cause. Act when there is a gap between the "as-is" of do and the 

"should-be" of plan and take appropriate steps to close the gap 

between planned and actual results. This may require normal control 

activities to identify and 

fix what went wrong. Each will be part of either one or more of the 

P-D-C-A steps. Determine where to apply changes that will include 

improvement. After passing through these four steps 

does not result in the need to improve, refine the scope to which 

PDCA is applied until there is a plan that involves improvement. 

5.7.2 Various types of best practices: 

 Usually determined by those meeting and exceeding a list 

of criteria  

 Can also be referred to as performance indicators 

 Can also be referred to as benchmarks 

 Can also be referred to as standards 

Whatever you choose for the benchmarking project you 

undertake—define your term and be transparent. 

Procedural Steps in assessing and scoring a Qualitative KPI or 

Benchmark Requirement by the assessor in their performance 

assessment when developing the IQAAPR and QPAR 

Step1: 

Read  what  is  expected  of  the  Qualitative  KPI  or  Benchmark  

Requirement  based  on  the Performance levels. 

Step 2: 

Read the IQAAPR (Internal Quality Audit and Assessment Report) 

prepared by the institution, college or program self-study report. 

Step 3: 

Determine whether there is substantial statistics, information or data 

(SID) evidence in the input, processes, outputs and outcomes for that 

Process that a certain level of scoring criteria requirement has been 

met. This is normally based on the combination of the PDCA and the 

ADLI review and assessment to determine the level of performance. 

Step 4: 

Once the performance level has been determined, then determine the 
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scoring of the performance 

level. Normally each of the level of performance corresponds 

to each of the scoring range. 

Step 5: 

It might be noted that in each of the range, there is about 4 ranges of 

percentages. It can be divided into a low end, median end and high 

end. If evidence substantiate that it can be awarded a high end 

percentage, read the next categorical range. If it does not merit a 

higher categorical range, then assign a high end percentage score in 

the same scoring criteria range. As a basic requirement for the 

scoring guidelines, check whether the existing evidence calls for a 

higher range or a lower range, either a lower or higher percentage 

scoring range depending on the substantial and concrete evidence 

rather than verbal or verbose and subjective circumstantial 

judgment.  

STEPS IN THE BENCHMARKING PROCESS: 

 Define the problem 

 Make sure benchmarking is appropriate 

 Determine what to benchmark 

 Choose who should be involved in the benchmarking 

project 

 Select comparable organizations 

 Determine what information will be collected 

 Determine how the information will be collected 

 Analyze the data 

 Take action 

 Assess the action taken 
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 للزْاصل هع المغن 

جبهعخ جبصاى –كل٘خ العلْم  –لغن الأد٘بء   

الوولكخ العشث٘خ الغعْدٗخ   2079ص.ة.         45142الشهض الجشٗذٕ       ج٘ضاى    

0173295515هكزت العو٘ذ          فبكظ          

0173298120هكزت سئ٘ظ المغن    فبكظ         

 Biology2610@gmail.com  الجشٗذ ا لكزشًّٖ 

 الوْلع الالكزشًّٖ للمغن 

http://colleges.jazanu.edu.sa/sci/BiologDept/Pages/Default.aspx 
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 لبم ثبعذاد ُزا الذل٘ل

 عجذالعل٘ن جبدالله   ) سئ٘ظ لجٌخ الجْدح ّا عزوبد الأكبدٗوٖ ثمغن الأد٘بء ثبلكل٘خ(د. 

 أ.د عوبد عجذ الوٌعن عجبدٍ )سئ٘ظ لجٌخ الجْدح ّا عزوبد لجشًبهج الوبجغز٘ش ثمغن الأد٘بء ثبلكل٘خ(

 لبم ثوشاجعخ ُزا الذل٘ل 

 د. ٗذ٘ٔ ثي عل٘وبى هغشدٖ )سئ٘ظ لغن الأد٘بء ثبلكل٘خ ّسئ٘ظ ثشًبهجٖ الجكبلْسْٗط ّالوبجغز٘ش ثبلمغن(

 ا ششا  العبم علٔ ا عذاد

 د. دغ٘ي ثي هْعٔ الٌبششٕ ) ّك٘ل كل٘خ العلْم للزطْٗش ثجبهعخ جبصاى( 

 اعزوذ ُزا الذل٘ل

 م  17/11/2019وْافك ُـ ال 20/3/1441ثزبسٗ   6ثوذضش هجلظ لغن الأد٘بء سلن  

 اعزوذ ُزا الذل٘ل

  ثوذضش هجلظ الكل٘خ سلن  ثزبسٗ                                الوْافك 


